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Mother On Hunger Strike 'Til Kids Return
BY CHERYL BROWN - BVN

_. "My Kids Were On
The Concert With
Whitney Houston"
'

' I w i l l stay on this
hunger strike until
my children are
·
returned,"
said
fatricia Ramdhan who is legally blind. She has been without
her children since 1990 when
they were allegedly taken by
her sister, Sherry Wright.
In an interview with Ramdhan and her daughter Stormey,
age 18, a bizzare story was told
of her children being taken for
"Youakim," payment paid to
relatives for taking care of children who are abandoned. The
mother has been trying for
years to have the children
returned, but it seems a well

laid plan that she charges
involves the social workeri in
L.A. County and even Whitney
Houston, the famous singer.
When the Whitney Houston
concert aired from South Africa
on HBO, Stormey said she saw
them being introduced by
Houston, who mispronounced
their last name. She (Houston)
referred to them as Glamour
Girls.
Ramdhan, who is the niece
of Barry Gordy, Jr. of Motown
fame, through circumstances
she did not cause, was taken in
and raised by her grandfather,
Barry Gordy, Sr. When he died
her world collapsed. During
the conversation Ramdhan reminisced about another troubled
Jime in her life. During that
time she lost her mother and
husband i,n the same year. Her
second husband was deported
to Guyana. He informed her he

Car Accident Claims
Life Of Debutante

T

wo weeks ago we celebrated the accomplishments
of
Lajuan
Thomas, as she came out in the
Swan's Debutante program.
This week we mourn her
death. She and her escort,
Marsha!! Williams ;rnd -":..,r
lady-in-waiting,
Tricina
Edwards, were on their way to
watch the Pacesetters Drill
Team in competition in Los
Angeles. According to Jeannette Rheubottom, Swan's
Debutante past President,
1LaJuan was thrown from the
car after a tire blew out and the
car flipped over.
Thomas was the recipient of
the first annual Harry Rheubottom Award.
Thomas was a senior at
Eisenhower High School were
sh<? was active in many campus
clubs, including President of
the Distributive Education
Clubs of America and Vice.President of Future Business
Leaders of America.
Thomas was hoping for a
profession in Business Management. She had planned to
anend California State University at San Bernardino.
In keeping with her desire to
become a businesswoman,

Lujaun Thomas
LaJuan had part-time employment with an automobile dealership and a major apparel
store. One of her goals in life
was to open a Shelter/Rehabilitation home for the homeless
and needy.
Funeral services for Thomas
will be held Friday, December
2, 1994, at 11 :00 a.m. at Lighthouse Ministry Community
Church, 16779 Arrow Blvd.,
Fontana. Her sister Debs will
attend and wear their white tea
dresses, the escorts will be
pallbearers.
Saturday would have been
Thomas' 18th birthday.
Thomas is the daughter, of
Jeffrey Thomas and Carolene
Newton. Her grandmother is
Carolene Hubbs.

Patricia Ramdhan, second from left, and her daughters,
Vanitey, 9, center; Mistey, 11, left; and her 12-year-old son
Alfey.

will return soon. He is the
father of the children who are
missing.
"I raised Sherry," said
Ramdhan. " She used to babysit for me and it wasn't_un!fual
for the chil ren to . ray ith
her." In a time when Ramdhan
was particularly down, the children were kept by ·wright.
"She went to the coµrt and told
them my mother was on drugs
and had abandoned us," said
Stormey. "She took many children in. Some of their parents
were on drugs; other parents
had to forcibly re]llqve their
children," said Storme~.

Her son, Alfey, got tired of
the constant dancing and practicing. He had been taken by
another niece, Tracy McDuffy,
after he ran away from Sherry.
"When he came home, (around
1.he 1.-orne1) everything wa fine
until I found out about the
Youakim and asked for some of
the money to buy him shoes,"
she said. At 6:30 a.m. one
morning, after the request for
money, Ramdhan woke up with
11 guns at her head. Inglewood
Police were asking where was
Alfey; he and Stormey hid
because they were afraid. She
was arrested for child stealing.
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Florence Bellande Robertson

A

Cecelia Fairfax and
Edna Milan.

mystical beauty of Haitian Art
and Gifts; Jam aican prints;
African at home apparel and
much, much more,
"Come and browse, $10 or
$25 will buy an unusual and
tasteful gift for the person 'who
has everything'," says Aorence
Bellande Robertson, proprietor.
"Remember a gift of art is a
"keeper", because it increases
in value, it provides years of
enjoyment and it expresses
thoughtfulness," said Robertson.
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pre-Christmas one-dayonl y sale " Galerie
L' Authentique" will be
held at Loma Linda Springs
Club House, 1171 Oakwood
Drive, Loma Linda on Sunday,
December 4th, from 12 noon 5:00 p.m.
Come by and enjoy the display of primitive, exotic, and

BY SYLVIA MARTIN
brunch was held recently to honor Cecelia
Fairfax, newly elected
president
of the
San
Bernardino/Riverside chaQter
of the International Association
of Financial Planners (IAFP).
Ms. Fairfax is the first AfricanAmerican and the first woman
·
'., .·.·.·
to serve as president.
R to L:
ecelia . aarl ax, . rIc a
The brunch was held at the B~nnett,
(Standm~)
W1lbe.rta
·
.
. Richardson, Edna Milan, Juanita,
.,h~me ~f Mrs. Edn_a B. Milan m Skipper, T.J. Walker, Connie Johnson,
~verside. 1:1tose m attendance and Betty James (not shown).
mcluded friends, colleagues, , · ""'
i<~
-- --~~--·
clients, and potential clients of .
·
_Ms. Fairfax. Ms. Fairfax began
'her career as a financial plan)
'Iler in California with United
•Resources.
The purpose of the IAFP is
10 keep abreast of issues relating to : retirement planning,
investments, tax planning, an9
international issues to help best
·serve the needs of the clients.
The headquarters is located in
Asts• tr Georgia. Ms. Fairfu
owns and operates her own tax,
financial planning and ~on - Ola Faye Stephens, E'rica Bennett,
g~ge co~pany; tax plus Fman- (Standing) Dorothy Ward, Edna Milan,
c1al Services. She can be con- Ju~nita Skipper, T.J. Walker, Cecelia

'

ast Week when the rain
was heavy, a Moreno
Valley woman, Jarline
Phillip-Davie was killed in an
automobile accident. She was
a supervisor at Employment
Development Department
(EDD).
"She was on he r way to
work EDD in San Bernardino,
it was raining and the wind was
blowing. There are curves on
Reche Canyon Road. She told
paramedics she lost control
when she hit a pothole and hit
the opposite embankment that
set the car airborne, it hit the
front bwnper and flipped," said
her son, Duan.
An ind en ti fied substi tue
teacher and another woman
driving the road stopped when
they came upon the accident.
She was unbuckling her seat
belt," said a unidentified
woman who saw the accident
from her window. She pulled
herself out of the window of
the car and the woman who
was driving used her cellular
phone to call paramedics. As
she stopped she was caught in
the mud. The substitute teacher helped get her out and both
separately went on their way.
The paramedics arrived and
according to what they told the
family, Davie told them the
entire story and then died after
they put her on the gurney.
The woman's whose proper-

Legals/Classified .........B-6

Cecelia Fairfax.

Jarline Phillip-Davie

ty she landed on said it was the
second fatal accident in the
same location.
The family is upset that the
coroner released the incorrect
information and her name to
the daily newspaper, before the
next of kin was notified.
They are also looking for the
witnesses to clarify the story.
"My mother always got after
us about our seat belts. I know
she wore hers, especially in the
rain."
Survivors included her
mother Idella Henson, Los
Angeles; sons Alvin M. of St.
Louis, Duan M. of Valencia;
daughters, Venus Carr, Perris;
Dana Cunningham, Temecula;
Mia and Lis of Moreno Valley;
Myra Mahan, Carson; and
Della Lane of Reno, Nevada.
Services were held last
week.

' 8 oyz' Actor Fatally Shot
RIVERSIDE, Calif. (AP)
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pated her. She moved to
Moreno Valley with her mom to
help her. Ramdhan suffers
from a degenerative eye disease.
"They are working, my children," sh'e said. According to
the police report, the talented
children have appeared with
Whitney Houston on other
occasions and are in the video
"I'm Every Woman". According to an article in the Press
Enterprise, Houston's publicist
Linda Smith said the children
are travelling with Houston. ·
They are part of a dance troupe'
with concerts scheduled in
iohannesburg, Cape Town, and
Durbin.
Meanwhile, mother and
daughter await the time when
they will be reunited again.
"I will only drink water to
call attention to the injustice.
Wright, needed the help of the
Social Workers to pull this off
and we know she traded them
favors like getting their kids
into the businesses," Ramdhan
said.

W om an Killed In

Loma Linda Springs House
To Hold One Day Sale

-Brunch H

r;·"•·--~7:'

The report said she took the
child from the custody of Tracy
McDuffy who had temporary
custody.
Another report said the
whereabouts of the father were
unknown. "He is in his country
of Guyana and will return
soon," said Ramdhan.
From time to time she has
had phone contact with Wright,
who was supposed to bring the
children to a birthday party on
October 1st. The house was
decorated, but they never came.
Each week she travelled to Los
Angeles for court ordered
supervised visits, but the children were not there. "I've had
to undergo the embarrassment
of random drug testing when
they called me to come in. I've
never taken any illegal drugs.
Sherry alleged the children
were abandoned because of my
drug use and the court will not
believe us," she said.
Stormey said she wanted to
go home. At first She rry
wouldn't let Stormey go, but
she graduated from Crenshaw
High School at 16 and coun
docwnents say she was a good
student and the judge emanci-

ctor Dedrick Gobert,
whose credits included
"Boyz 'N the Hood" and
"Poetic Justice," was one of
two men shot to death in a
weekend fight over a drag race,
authorities said Monday.
Gobert, 22, and Ignacio Hernandez, 19, were killed early
Saturday on an isolated road in
north of Riverside, sheriff's
spokesman Mark Lohman said.
A 16-year-old girl was hospitalized with a gunshot wound
in the neck.

Lohman said about 40 people had gathered for illegal
drag races, and a race between
Gobert and another man led to
an argument. Hernandez was
attacked when he tried to help
Gobert, Lohman said.
No arrests had been made,
he said.
Goben was in the supponing cast of "Boy z 'N the
Hood ," in 199 1. H e also
appeared in the 1993 movie
"Poetic Justice," starring Janet
Jackson, and " Higher Leaming," which is scheduled for
release in January. All three are
John Singleton movies.
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KNOW?
By Robert N. Taylor

DID YOU KNOW ... that
according to the National
Health and Social Life Survey
on American sex practices, the
median number of sex partners
over a lifetime is six for men
and two for women. However,
one man reponed having sex
with 1,016 different women
during his life and one woman
reported 1,009 different male
partners. Meanwhile, the megasurvey reported 2.8% of men
and 1.4% of women described
themselves as homosexual.

DID YOU KNOW ... that
Asian-Americans have now
replaced Whites as the racial
group with the highestmedian
household income. According
to a Census Bureau report
released last week the median
income for Asian households
stands as $38,347 a year while
White median household
income stands at $32,960.
Hispanics placed third with
$22,885 and Blacks came in
last with a median household
income of $19,532.

"So tell me, Dem ... You got any ideasioget rid of the others?. • •

Multi-Culturalism Under Fire
BY REV. LESTER JAMES

B

lack people have
overcome legal slavery, racism and segregation. Now Blacks
face yet another obstacle that
must be overcome; deception
by their own Black leaders. For
too long, Black~ have relied on
their leaders to tell them what
is politically 'beneficial" to the
Black community even when it
was morally wrong. Through
their failure to be politically
sophisticated, the Black community has allowed their values
to be suppressed. Black political leaders have allowed White
liberals to take Black people
for granted, counting on
Blacks' ignorance of the political process and willingness to
believe what any Black man
with a fancy title tells them to
believe.
The symbolic gestures and
tokenism, extended to a few
select Black leaders who have
figured out how to play the
political game run by White
liberal power brokers, haven't
netted any positive gains for
the Black community. Joycelyn
Elders may represent the Black
skin color in the Clinton
administration, but she doesn't
represent the values of Black
people. A Black woman and
mother who thinks so little of
young people that she just
assumes they are all sexually
active is not a true representative of Black America. Providing teenagers with condoms
and pills, then letting taxpayers
pay for abortions when those
methods fail, hasn't pulled anyone out of poverty or taught our
young Black men personal
responsibility.
The elitist attitude of Black
leaders - that they know better than the people they claim
to represent, that they are better
because they are "enlightened"
- must not be tolerated any
longer, not just because it is
offensive but because it is crippling the Black community.
Many Blacks may not know
that the $500 family tax credit
that Congressman John Kasich
(R-OH) recently proposed in
the 103rd Congress was rejected by every member of the
Congressional Black Caucus,
but they do know that families
are overtaxed and any littl~
incentive to keep them together
would be a help.
If Black voters were aware
of their representatives' voting

records, then maybe some of
these Black leaders would be
held accountable for voting
against the values of their constituents. That's why the Traditional Values Coalition, a
national grassroots lobby of
31,000 churches of various
racial and socioeconomic backgrounds publishes a Black Caucus Voter's Guide. We want
Black voters to educate themselves. We want them to learn
just how the Black Caucus ,
which claims to be like them,
has misrepresented them by
voting for legislation that perverts their traditional beliefs, or
by refusing to vote for legislation that promotes them.
When given the chance to
prevent public schools from
promoting homosexuality as a
positive lifestyle with public
tax dollars, only one Member
of the Black Caucus opposed
the measure. Homosexuality
has never been considered
acceptable by the Black community, but then the Black Caucus leaders are taking their cues
from White liberals, not their
Black constituents.
The idea that school prayer
provides some sort of hope, stability, and conscience for
young people is vital, yet only
half of the Black Caucus voted
for it on the House floor this
year. The first amendment
rights of employees to express
their religious values or faith in
the workplace. such as wearing
a cross or yarmulke, which in
1994 the federal Equal
Employment Opportunity
Commission sought to curb,
was upheld by less than half of
the caucus members . Why?
Because not rocking the religiously-bigoted liberal boat
was more important than reaffinning the religious freedom

of all Americans. The members
of the Congressional Black
Caucus, with the exception of
its lone Republican Member
Gary Franks of Connecticut,
have sold out their Black constituents.
It is easy for some political
pundits to dismiss these issues
as "Republican" or "White,"
but they are basic values questions. To suggest that Black
people, as a race, have different
values, of right and wrong, of
moral and immoral, is racist.
Blacks have never accepted
deviance and sin as a community. Just because some Black
self-styled "leaders" have made
their political beds .with the
forces of liberalism doesn't
mean their constituents agree
with them or that they have
abandoned their traditional
beliefs.
While Black America is not
guilty of supporting their leaders' messages, they are guilty
of not holding them sufficiently
accountable. It is the fault of
the Black community that these
so called leaders have amassed
so much power and stayed in
Washington so long that they
have become part of the prob1em. As a people, Blacks
fought hard for their right to
vote and struggled for the
opportunity to hold public
office. Are Black people so
easily pacified that a Black
body in Congress is all they
want, regardless of that person's character and beliefs?
So much of our culture today
is aimed at blaming while
America for problems in the
Black community. Yet, one of
today's biggest crimes against
Black America is being perpetrated by Black leaders. In a
sort of reverse racism, Blacks
have let them get away with

To obtain a list of
physicians and
other health care
pro\iders in your
area who can advise you about the
Norplant System,
please call the tollfree number below.

what they would never let
White leaders do to them.
Some see voting for a Black
candidate as a way of standing
up for the Black race. But the
way to really stand up for the
Black race is to stand up for the
values that are the foundation
of their peg le: strong families,
personal pnde and responsibili-

ty, a strong work ethic , and
faith in God. Black people must
support candidates and leaders
who embody these virtues that
fortify their community,
whether that candidate is
Black, White, Asian or
Hispanic, and must reject those
who do not, ev. n if, they are
Black.

Author. Rev. Lester James.
The Traditional Values Coalition's Rev. Lester James is a
member of the national Advisory Committee of the AfricanAmerican Leadership Group
Project 21 and is a practicing
minister in Washington, D.C.
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Words To Live By
Together
We Can

Charles Ledbetter
Citizens of Moreno Valley,
today is yours, come and get it!
Imagine what the reaction
would be if you were to hear
that statement. You may never
hear that statement; however, if
we as a society develop and
maintain a positive attitude,
there are many things we will
be able to do for our homes,
schools, businesses and ourselves. I asked some students
that question some years ago,
and the answers were typical of
junior high students.
"There is no thinking person
who can stand untouched
today, and view the world
around us slowly drifting to
decay, without feeling deep
within him a silent, unnamed
dread as he contemplates the
future ahead...but his anxious
fears are lessened when he
calls God above, for he knows
above the storm clouds is the
brightness of God's Love."
Helen S. Rice
Read and practice this. It is
a good procedure for me; it will
probably help others.
A. If you open it, close it!

B. If you tum it on, tum it
off!
C. If you unlocked it, lock
it!
D. If you break it, repair it!
or call someone who can!
E. If you borrow it, return it!
F. If you make a mess, clean
it up!
G. If it belongs to someone
else, get pennission to use it!
H. If it doesn't concern you,
leave it alone!
I. If you don't want to be
hurt, don't hurt others!
J. If you don't like people
lying to you, don't lie to them!
K. If you want to be respected, be respectable!
L. If you are interested in
helping people, start with those
closest to you (the family)!
M. If you want love, be lovable!
We must climb above any
racist ideology by treating
everyone with respect. We
must maintain high goals and
objectives as our youth look on
and sometimes wonder who to
follow. We are a city now and
it should be the aim of every
adult in Moreno Valley, that
this city become a part of the
"American Dream." We have
the best schools and we must
work together and keep them
the best. More businesses will
be attracted to Moreno Valley
as we work together, building a
city that will become a "Model
For America." Join us, together we can.
"Real education consists in
drawing the best out of yourself. What better book can
there be than the book of
Humanity?" Mohandas Gandhi, in Harijan, 30 March 1994.

Kitty Ariza
With weddings becoming
more fonnal and more complex,
wedding consultants are making
a come back. The tenn "wedding consultant" has different
meanings to different people.
There are wedding consultants
in florists shops, bridal salons,
and wedding and reception
facilities, but these people help
you with their speciality and
pass on referrals of other bridal
professionals.
The professional wedding
consultant is a person who provi des the organization and
direction of the pre-wedding
activities, ceremony, and the
reception. They assume the
role of a producer-director.
The "bridal consultant" is
often confused with the wedding consultant, but their functions are different. The bridal
consultant advises the bride on
choice of gown, underpinnings,
and accessories . The bridal
consultant will also oversee the
fitting of the gown and it's
preparation for the wedding
day. The bridal consultant also
can refer you to other bridal

professionals but take no part in
the arrangements. These consultants are usually located in
department stores and charge no
fee, they just want your business. It is difficult to find bridal
salons in large department
stores, you will find the bridal
consultants in the independent
bridal stores.
How much does a wedding
consultant charge? Well most
charge a hourly fee, or a percentage of the entire wedding it
can arrange from 10% to 15%
or more, it depends on the
degree of involvement. In
deciding on use of the consultant, consider in what capacity
you will need a professional.
On the other hand you may find
the services of a consultant
impractical.
Should you decide to use a
consultant, have a clear idea of
the fee structure involved; discuss all costs in advance and
agree on the consultant's range
of responsibility. Budget the
consultant's fee as you would
any other wedding expenditure.
Questions to ask a wedding
consultant.
1. Exactly how do you work
your fee? Do you except finder's fees from other bridal merchants?
2. How will you incorporate
my taste into my wedding?
Will the consultant get your
approval in various stages of
the planning?
3. How long have you been a
wedding consultant? How
many weddings have you
planned?
4. May I have at least three
referrals from past clients?

Ha·p py
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DEAR D.R. LEVI TER: What
do they mean when they say
"killer bee"? Stung once
DEAR STUNG: Killer bees is
the name given to Africanized
honey bees that were brought to
Brazil for experimental purposes and subsequently flew the
laboratory environment. They
became established in Texas in
1990 and crossed into California
in 1994.
The European honey bee
was used in agriculture for crop
pollination and honey production. The Africanized and European honey bees look the same.
Neither is likely to sting when
gathering nectar and pollen
from flowers , but both will
sting in defense if provoked.
The bees look the same. The
Africanized honey bee will protect their nests and sting in
defense. They are less predictable and defensive than
their cousin, the European bee.
In addition, they are more likely
to defend a greater area around
the nest, they can sense a threat

Ki ller Bees
from people or
neys
and
animals 50 feet
plumbing .
away.
Install fine
They respond
screens 1/8 of
to threats quickly, ~ - - - - - - - - - - - ' an inch hardsting in large
ware
cloth
numbers and will
over tops of
pursue an enemy
rain
spouts,
1/4 mile or more.
vents and openEach bee can sting
ings in water
only once.
meter/utility
We must learn to
boxes. In spring
live
with ' the
or fall check
Africanized honey
once or twice a
bee. The bees are.
· .\ .·. ''\, :@.: week for bees
•
..:;:.>;':::'f~;.,f ~=~.Ji
.
not going to go,
entenng
or
away. Listen for the, Dr.Ernest Levister, M.D. leaving
the
buzzing indicating
same area of
a n~st or swarm of bees. Examyour home or yard.
ine work and play areas before
If stung, go quickly to a safe
entering them. Don't disturb a
area. Don't squeeze the stinger,
nest or swarm.
pressure will release more
Bee-proof your house by
venom. Scrape it out with a finremoving possible nesting sites
gemail, knife blade or credit
around the home and yards.
card. Wash the area with soap
Seal openings larger than 1/8
and water.
inch in walls and around chimIf you see a bee hive don't

Our
Bodies

try to destroy it on your own.
Call a professional pest control
company and/or your local fire
department.
Remember, the African bee
is here to stay. We must learn to
live and cope with it.
Dr. Levister welcomes reader
mail concerning their body but
regrets that he cannot answer
individual letters. Your letter
will be incorporated into the
column as space pennits. Direct
your letters to Dr. Levister, c/o
Voice News, P O Box 1581,
Riverside, CA 92502.

Please
Submit
Press
Releases ~.Y
Five o'Clock
Friday

BANK OF AMERICA'S
NEIGHBORHOOD ADVANTAGE HOME LOAN.
JUST 5°/o DOWN.
You can afford to get into a home with our

branch and talk with a loan specialist, or call our

Neighborhood Advantage®Home Loan Program.

Loan-By-Phone at 1-800-THE-BofA. And own the

Because the down payment is low, just 5%.

home where you can live out your other dreams.

Plus, you can choose to pay no points and

®

BANKING ON AMERICA
no bank fees. So drop by your local BofA

Wedding Consultants

Accents On
Weddings
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We can afford
the home we've always
wanted without costing
us our other dreams.

m

Bank of America

Neighborhood Advantage Home Loans are available 10 croditwo"hy lndiv1duais meeting specified Income requirements for the1r county or when financing a home localed in selected zip codes
or census tracts in Califomia. These areas are primarily comprised of census tracts with a median income of 80% or less than lhat of lhe metropolitan slalislical area in wh,ch lhey are located
(based on 1990 census). A prepayment fee may apply. Borrowers responsible for all purchase and property related transaction costs including laxes escrow cancellat,on fee9, and buyer's tille
insurance fee. Private mortgage insurance required. Other restrictions apply. Program terms and conditions subject to change without not,ce. ©1994 Bank of Amer,ca NT&SA. Member FDIC.
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Law Offices Of
AUDREY G. OWENS

•Accident/
Personal Injury
•Criminal Defense
•Bankruptcy
•Divorce
•Police Abuse
•Employmea:,t &
Housing
•D iscri mi nation

Farmers lnsuranc·e Group

The Rhythm of Life Band
Featurins

FIRE · AUTO · TRUCK · COMPENSATION
HOMEOWNERS • COMMERCI AL · LI FE · BOAT

Maudie

Ken Claus
Scott Claus

Available for Your Listenins
and Dancins Pleasure

Attorney At Law

(909) 931-4756
18 Years Experience
Auto Accidents • Personal Inquiries • Slip And
Falls • WIiis & Trusts
818 N. Mountain, #203, Upland, CA 91786

OFF 889 · 9874
FAX 884 · 0767

~6 •e·
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ATTORNEY
JOE C. HOPKINS

Heating and Air Conditioning

1089 W. Baseline St.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 381-4761
FAX (909) 381-3352

~rslde, CA 92509
Small Group / Private Lessons Onty

RICHARDS
&DOWE
•Personal Injury
•Divorce
•Criminal Law
•Probate
•Bankruptcy

Men's J1k:assoriu 'Pic.(!a ~ for ry'ou

696-N. "D" Street, Suite #1
San Bernardino

from

q(._-'lln[imitetf & Jllssociate

Opal D. Richards
Hermin A. Dowe, RN.
(909) 885-1219
Fax (909) 885-1590

Realistic Self-Defense

Private Rates Negotiable
Gl~nn 'Cito' Broolcs Jr.
Founder / Instructor
Call For lw:,re Info.

Phone: (909) 360-3208

(909) 684-0484

M-F: 9 to 6 p.m.

Alton C. Green/ Owner
Lie. #636293

Pager: (909) 341-9934
• Please Page

Sat. 9 • 3 p.m

Your 8ealtor With T echnique

Lee's Shoe Repair_
s·
5225 Canyon Crest Dr. No. 79
Riverside, CA
Golf Bag - Luggate Repair
And Shoeshine Parlor

Call(909} 820-3979
forS~

Broker

Ottice (909)
Home (909) 943-1273 ;

127 Metz Road.
Perris, CA 92571

(909) 357-2894

-

License also available here. Holds 2-300 guests.

BASIC WEDDING $90.00
Semi-Fonnal $ 12 5.00 Formal $250.00
Reception Hall for Dancing & Dining $250.00
Ask for Paul~I~~o~~cii~~'i~ing services.

(909) 884-6105

Sneak A Peek
at what's new! NEW ownership, NEW
management, NEW prices, NEW value and
our.NEW look is underway! Studios, 1,2,3,
bedrooms up to 1095 Sq. ft. -Priced from ·
$445.00 Rialto Racquet Club 3 BO N.
Linden, 909-356-8660.

Century
Beachside
10681 Foothill Blvd. Ste. 101
Rancho Cucamonga,
California 91730
Res. (909) 822-1372 /
Pager (909) 603-2754
Fax (09) 980-6100
Business (909) 980-6100

***

106 North Eucalyptus, Rialto, CA

Don't Have A
Church! Why
Go To Vegas?

Remodeled, historical, decorated chapel & reception halls.
Includes minister, coordinator, organis t & water fountains.

(909) 278-4339

***'

16312 Arrow Blvd., Fontana, CA 92335

'1\~

Faye Conner, Owner

3638 University, Ave .•
Suite 283

General Dentistry
Dental Lab On Pr~ises
Same Day Repair
Most Insurance Accepted
· Children
Seniors

Soul Food Greens, Etc.

.

The Orleans Building

Riverside

Family Dental Centre

SANDWICHES • LUNCH • PARTY PACKS

~

(909) 686-9930

TRI-STAR

Ask the Manager About Our Complete Catered Dinners Beginning at
·
$7.99 Per Person

.

Specializing in weaving, bonding, relaxers
press & curl, freeze
Now accepting applications

Texas Style B.B.Q.

""

10452 (Near Tyler _Mall)

Individual, Family, & Group Therapy
657-7253 1

<82..1\185)
..

A Perfect Toucll

• Psychotherapy • Psychological Assessment •
Forensic/ Court Evaluations •

MARCELLA CARROLL

Best Ribs In Town!

....

E.M. ABDULMUMIN, PH.D.
Licensed Clinical Psychologist

Blue Diamond Realty

Call Maudie ~)656-5622
Oyde (909)887-2754

Law Off ices of

FOR THE BEST IN
TRAVEL PLANS

23741 G. Sunn~ead Blvd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92388
(909) 242-3414

"Call tQ see about our summer air
conditioning specials"

MARTIAL DEFENSIVE TACTICS

Blues • Country
Rhythm & Blues

M~TEi5

AL'S AIR SYSTEMS

(818) 398-1194

Top 40 • Jazz

247 £ . BASEL I NE
SAN BERNARD I NO. CA 92410

Mary Bonner

(Comer of Rialto Ave.)

(909) 875-1299
Call For Your Appointment

REALTOR 9/Notary

HOURS: M, T, TH, F: 9 - 6P.M. I
W: 10•7 P.M. / SAT: By appointment

Dr. Robert Williams

Each Office Is Independently

Owned And Operated

1---------------- ---------------------1~--------.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
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BOTTLED WATER
II

TEMEKU Heating & Air Conditioning

Fr~~n~~i~~:i~~:~~:"r

Honesty - Work Guaran1eed - Preventive Maintnance
Residential - Commercial - Available on Weekend
No Travel Charge - Low Rate Service

2¢ per ga on

rapidly expanding.

Thinking Of
Remodeling?
Then you will need, "10 Tips For Hiring
A Good Contractor" Save $$$ in costly •·

.

Y-

*,

, "''".· .

Now Hiring Managers & . .
-~
Sales Reps
.
Vikki Williams-Roberts,
An Independent Equinox Supervisor

Miguel Angel Q
Service Technician

..

(909) 698-1034 / (909) 308-7719 (Beeper)

,,w . .1 ·
Sales & Installation

. CALL (909) 276-4462

;~!~:-~:nly $19.95 + S. H., Call

lVIartin Luther King, Jr.
lVIonu.ment Visionaries

P.O. Box 815
Temecula, CA 92593

Lie. # 668308

Call Hazel if you wish to purchase HUD Properties or other properties.
I can answer all your questions.
FREE LIST • FREE PRE-QuALIFYING

invite you to nominate
a Riverside.area man or woman
who best exemplifies the spirit of Dr. King

Bad Credit?! • No Problem!! • Se Habla Espanol

SPELLACY & ASSOC. REAL ESTATE
I IM l'I M. CL,i>rge

Please submit a statement e xplaining the reason wh y you fee l your nominee exe mplifies the spirit of Dr. Martin
Luthe r King, Jr. Please limit your comme nts to two typewritte n (one side only) sheers. Do not e nclose pho tos,
certificates, clippings or othe r suc h material. Yo u may nomina te as man y people as you wis h with each
nominatio n submi11ed on a separate fonn . In order to be considered, this application fonn and attachme nts must
be submitted no laterthan Nov. 28, 1994. Mailed mate rial must be postmarke d no later than Nov. 21. Send fonn
a nd typewritten sheets to: The· .Riverside MLK Monument Visionaries. Greater Riverside Chambers of
Commerce, 3685 Main St., s uite 350. Riverside. CA 92501 . Winners will be honored at the "Celebrating the
Dream Together - Banquet '95 ", Jan. 20, 1995 at the Rivers ide Convention Center. Rainc ross Square.

- - CR! - -

PHONE# (909) 862-4383 • PAGER# 424-9589

CURB APPEAL.....From the curb to the doot A lovely 4 bedroom, home well maint.uned huny asking just • ••• ••$ 102,200
£XCELL£NT BUY.•••.3 bedroom home has a certain charm. Just wailing for the right ownet Priced right on the mon ey , .$ 7 5, 000

"Sm ingthe Co1111111111it_r ifith Quality Careai1d £\pert Srrrice...

Name of Nominee _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ ______________
Address _____________ _______________
Telephone (

)

___ _____________ _______

Ethnic Group: (please circle)
African American• Anglo American• As ian/Pacific Islander• Latin American• Native American

Nominated by __________ ________________
Address
Telephone (

)

_______________________

Event co-c hairs: Ameal Moore a nd Art Pick. For further infonnatio n call (909) 683-7 100.
Cosponsored by the Greater ,Riverside Chamber of Commerce, The Black Voice News, and the Pres.s-Enterprise

23080 D-220 Absandro Bird• \lor<·no \ "alley. C.-\

i':8-1 ____________.__$_2
_ 0_0:-J
I ouses................................. . I .,,
1Laundry Shirts .....................$1.00 I j
IPants
$2 oo I .::
:suits.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::$4:75 :
,oresses .................................$4.25 I
l(sllk X-tra)
I

L----------------~

(909) 656-413) •·.·,-,
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Sonrise Sanctuary
Small But Mighty

A

new church has
opened its doors to
join in the soul
winning battle.
Sonrise Sanctuary Ministries
organized just a few months
ago is on fire for the Lord.
"Rev. Johnnie Taylor, has
been evangelizing for 25
years," said worship leader
Doris Green. "He has travelled extensively all over the
United States and the Carribean," she continued.
"The church is still in the
grand opening state," said

Doris Green
Green.
The church was organized

in May of 1994, and they
have five members. "We
may be small but the message is powerful. God has
been using this ministry,"
she said.
The Bible study, Evangelist study and intercessory
prayer are the main strenghts
of our church. "It is sooooo
gooood," she said with anticipation.
Rev. Taylor is married to
Sandra and they have three
children.

Deniece Williams ·Releases New Gospel Album

P

op, R&B and gospel have
never fonned a more perfect union than in the
music of Deniece Williams.
While best-known for her contribution to the "Footloose"
soundtrack ("Let's Hear It For
The Boy"), Williams has
always represented the best
things in the Gospel industry:
excellence, quality and sincerity.

Before it was fashionable to
do so, Williams was fighting to
include gospel numbers on her
mainstream releases. And while
she may be best-known for her
pop hits, Williams' heart has
always been in gospel music. "I
never thought I'd end up in the
secular music industry," says
Williams. "I always knew I'd
eventually have to sing gospel
again."

Williams frst shared her glorious voice with the congregation of her home church in
Gary, Indiana. "I was raised in
the church choir. That's where I
learned pitch and hannony and
everything I know about
singing," says Williams. She
must have learned well,
because it wasn't long after her
teenage years that Williams
was discovered by none other
than Stevie Wonder. Through
her experience singing back-up
on Wonder's world tours and
such classic albums as "Talking
Books" and "Songs In The Key
Of Life," Williams got her feet
wet in the pop world.
The rest, as they say, is history. With eight Top 40 pop
albums, 24 Top 40 R&B singles
(including two number ones)
and more than a few Grammy

accolades, Williams has had her
share of mainstream succes.
Each of the songs in this collection captures the pure, lyrical
quality of Williams' voice and
illustrates why she's had so
much acclaim in the music
world. Included on Williams•
16th album are the Grammywinning duo of "I Surrender
All" and "They Say" (a duet
with Sandi Patty) from her
gospel debut, "So Glad I
Know." The song, "God Is
Truly Amazing," showcases the
dynamic singer's passion for
God in an electrifying live performance from a Grammy
Awards telecast. And the inclusion of hits such as "His Eye Is
On The Sparrow," and "Whiter
Than Snow" make this a must
by for fans of Williams' soulful
singing.

HABITAT

-F O.R
HUMANITY
PRF.SENTS

RIVERSIDE

BELLS AT
CHRISTMAS

/

December 4, 1994
4:00 p.m.

-

Calvary Presbyterian Church Sanctuary
at 4495 Magnolia Ave., Riverside

Bell Choirs From:

Magnolia Presbyterian Church
Wesley United Methodist Church
Calvary Presbyterian Church
First Congregational Church
Eden Lutheran Church
Colton Presbyterian Church
Hope Lutheran Church
Corona Congregational/Presbyterian Church
First United Methodist Church
California Baptist College Renaissance Ringers
Redlands Junior Academy, Seventh Day Adventist
LaSierra Uni~ersity Seventh Day Adventist Church
A Free-Will Offering Will Be Taken For The Work of Habitat Riverside

.

.,~)

...

On Sunday, afternoon, December 4, 1994 at 4:00 p.m., the St. Paul A.M.E. Church
lnsplratlonal Choir will present an afternoon of tradltlonal Gospel Music,· with a
guest soloist and musician. If you enjoy gospel music, you will not want to miss
this spirit-filled program. The choir Is under the capable leadership of President, Mr.
Arthur Brpwn, and Organlst/Dlrectress, Ms. Bettye J. Taylor. Rev. Charles Brooks Is
the Pastor. The public Is Invited. The church is located at 1355 West 21st Street,
San Bernardino. For more Information, please call (909) 887-1718.

Drama Ministry Of Temple Baptist To Present Christian Play

T

he Drama Ministry of
Temple Baptist Church,
will present "The
Blessed Hope Cometh Again
Soon!!" by Evangelist Christopher Joy on Saturday, December 10th and Sunday, December 11th, 7 p.m. (both nights) at
1583 W. Union Street, San
Bernardino.
The public is invited to hear
this man of God, writing and
directing this Christian drama

to uplift the name of Jesus.
Rev. Ray Turner is the Pastor.

Amos Temple To
Sponsor Men's
Fashion Show
Amos Temple C.M .E.
Qmrch of Riverside is sponsoring the first Ecumenical "Men
For Christ" Fashion show at the
Riverside Convention Center
(Raincross Square) on Saturday,

December 10, 1994 at 9:00 a.m.
There is a $25 donation.
Raincross Square is located at
3434 Orange Street, Riverside.

This Week Try
A Church That
Advertises In
Our Directory

SONRISE SANTUARY MINISTRIES
~
Pre-Christmas Gospel Musical Concert
CaHfomia Local Talents:
Choir • Groups • Soloists • and more
M.C. 's: Pastor Johnny Taylor, Rev. Alvin James & Bro. Don Siler
FRIDAY NIGHT, DECEMBER 9TH, 1994 AT 7:00 P.M.
.
AT
St. Stephens C.O.G.I.C.
1024 North 11 G 11 Street• San Bernardino, CA

ADULT ADVANCED DONATION: $8.00
DOOR DONATION: $ I 1.00
CHILDREN UNDER 12 YRS OLD: $5.00 at door

A HANDBELL MUSIC CONCERT

Gt// the H1tbitat Ojftce llt 787-6754far more information.

St. Paul's Inspirational Choir To Hold
Their Annual Da

7tddL~:
MORENO VALLEY-NEW BEGINNINGS RECORDS
24150 Alessandro Blvd.
(909) 924-5398
RIALTO - SHEAR ILLUSION BEAUTY SALON• 426 FOOTHILL BLV. • (909)874-3672
SAN BERNARDINO - AMC MUSIC • 1705 W. BASELINE • (909) 885-5180
TROUP'S MAGIC TOUCH SALON• 3464 NO. DEL ROSA AVE.• (909)881-5443
RIVERSIDE-EBONY CREST BEAUTY SALON• 3772 ARLINGTON AVE.• (909)686-1290
GRAMS MISSION BAR-BE-QUE • 3646 7TH STREET • (909) 782-8219
AND FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CALL (909) 275-5075, 274-0459 AND 613-6139
Purchase 10'Tickets or more, and we will deliver them to your door

FEATURING:

ROBERT BLAIR &
FANTASTIC
VIOLINARIES OF
DETROIT, MICH.

PAUL BEASLEY & ORIGINAL GOSPEL
KEYNOTES OF TYLER, TEXAS

MIGHTY SUPREME VOICES
OF DALLAS, TEXAS

..--;::--· -
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Final Concert For Kenneth·Wells And Mass Choir

A

·

,;

,
,
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;

Lutheran Church, Colton Presbyterian Church, Hope Lutheran Church, Corona Congregational/ Presbyterian Church,
First United Methodist Church,
California Baptist College
Renaissance Ringers, Redlands
Junior Academy (Seventh Day
Adventist), and LaSierra University Seventh Day Adventist
Church, will have participating
Bell Choirs.
~
For more information,
- please call (909) 787-6754.

fter
singing
throughout
the

country for over ten

years, Rev. Kenneth
Wells and the Riverside Mass
Cho ir invites the Inland
Empire to their final concert.
This event will take place on
Sunday, December 4, 1994,
4:00 p.m., at First Christian
Church located at 16116 San
Bernardino Ave. (at the comer
of Citrus) in the city of
Fontana. (Exit on Citrus off
the 10 Freeway and go north).
Admission is free.
"This is only the final concert for the Kenneth Wells and
the Riverside Mass Choir
under that name. Kenneth is
staying in Riverside and forming a smaller group called The
Riverside Music Chorale," said
Willie Parker, spokesperson for
the Riverside Mass Choir.
For further information
(909) 880-9287 or Willie Parleer at (909) 824-8905.

Macedonia Baptist
Church To Hold
Winter Musical
To be anywhere other than
Macedonia Baptist Church,
710 S. Hamilton Blvd. ,
Pomona, on Sunday, December
18, 1994, at around 4 o'clock,
would be a tragic mistake.
This year's theme, "God Is In

Kenneth Wells and the Mass Choir.

Control; We Praise Him!", has
the Sanctuary Choir ready to
demonstrate through song, how
much in control God really is.
Satan has shot his fiery darts
through sickness, confusion
and fatigue. But, with the help
of the Almighty God, the choir
has won the victory. The musical selections aimed at divinely
influencing you to want to sit
in your seat awaiting the 4:00
p.m. blessing (You won't want
to leave). Mark your calendar
now, bring a friend. You are
guaranteed a blessing. There is
no cover charge, for the price
has already been paid. Come
dressed in your spiritual amour
- ready to show Satan that God
is, indeed, in control. Hallelu-

.. --· Methodist

:~ Bethel AME
. Morris A. Buchanan, Pastor
: 1626 Baseline Ave.
l: Fontana, CA 92335
\, (909) 350-9401

'·
Baptist
' Community Baptist Church
"Come Let Us Reason Together"
: 15854 Carter St, Fontana, CA
~ (909) 350-9646j I
~ Sunday Services- /.
,1
• Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
:: Momin~ Worship
11 :00 a.m.
:1

Tnt~ week

Try A
Church That
Advertises In
Our Directory
:.

-

.

.

7:00p.m.
Church Glorious Christian
Fellowship
E. Orlando Dillion, Sr. Pastor
11750 Mt. Vernon Ave.
Grand Terrace, CA 92324
(909)423-3035
Sunday Morning Worship 10 a.m.

Ephesian New Testament

16890 San Jacinto Ave.
Fontana, CA
(909) 823-3587
KPRO 1570AM
Seventh Day Adventist
Fontana Juniper Ave. SDA
7347 Juniper Ave.
Ivan Williams, Pastor' •
Fontana, Ca
(909) 822-4349

MORENO VALLEY

·~

Non Denominational

Loveland
Chuck Singleton, Senior Pastor
16888 Baseline Avenue
Fontana, CA 92336
(909) 899-0777
(see ad for services)

.

New Covenant Bible Church

Evening
Amos Temple CME
2719 11th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(See ad for services)

Baptist
Community Missionary Baptist
939 Clay
Redlands, CA 92374
(909) 793-2380

Second Baptist, Redlands
Rev. A. Green
420 East Stuart Ave.
Redlands, CA 92374
(909)793-1074
Sunday Worship
, Church School
9: 15 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:30 a.m.

Canaan Baptist Church
Leonard C. Coes, Pastor
2900 Adams Street, Suite B-15
Riverside, CA 94504
(909)353-1010
Sunday Bible Study
9:15 a.m.
Sunday Worship
11:00a.m.
Sunday Training
6:00p.m.
Tuesday Church
Workers Meeting
7:00p.m.
Prayer & Bible
Study Meetings
Wednesday
7:00p.m.
Come & See Baptist Church
24528 Sunnymead Blvd. Suite C
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
(909) 486-4864
Dr. 0 . E. Jones
School of Wisdom
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Bible Study: Wednesday 7:45 p.m
Friendship Missionary
Baptist Church

RIALTO

· Seventh Day Adventist
'. Valley Fellowship SDA

P.O. Box 8831
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
(Currently meeting at Clover Dale • , 275 E. Grove St. Ave
Rialto, CA 92376
Elementary School, 12050 K.itchb.?
Tunothy Nixton, Pastor
St, Comer of Ironwood and
(900) 874-5851
Kitching)
(900) 485-2770
The Uving Word Deliverance
Reverend James Franklin
Center
Weekly Services:
Pastors Harvey & Ilean Jones
Sunday Service: 10:30 a.m.
251 W. Foothill (Foothill Center)
Wedn~day Night 7:00 p.m.
Rialto, CA 92376
(909) 874-3539
PERRIS
Sunday Services: 11:00 am
12:30pm
Baptist
Wednesday
Night:
7:00 pm
New Hope Baptist
Rev. Montgomery, Pastor
19320 Spaulding
Perris, CA 92370
(909)780-7110
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
. Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
Sunday Worship
11:00a.m..

Antioch Missionary Baptist
Pastor Phillip Scott
7547 Emerald Street
Riverside, CA 92504
(909) 688-7872
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.

RIVERSIDE
Methodist
Allen Chapel AME Church
4009 Locust
Riverside, CA 92501
(909) 686-9406

Pastor Leon Thompson
Services at Calvary Arrowhead
Mission Center
3626 Monroe Street
Weekly Schedule
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
Monday Mission
7:00p.m.
Wed. Bible Study
7:00p.m.
Sat Choir Rehearsal
1:30p.m.
Good News Missionary Baptist
Rev. Johnny D. Harris
215 Big Springs Rd.
Riverside, CA 925(1]
P.O. Box 55743
(900) 787-7743
Sunday Services
Song&
Praise Service
9:00a.m.
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.

SECOND BAPTIST CHURCH
2911 Ninth Street
Riverside, CA 92502
(909)684-7532

Riverside, CA 92507

,
: ':
:
:
••

.

Perris Valky
United Methodist Church
Rev. Jefferson Emerson
Masonic Lodge
21400 Johnson Ave.
Mead Valley, CA
Church School: 10 am
Worship Service: 11 am

Evening

REDLANDS

AMOS TEMPLE
2008 Martin Luther
King, Jr. Blvd.
Bordwell /S tratton Center

:-: SUNDAY SERVICES
Morning Service 8:00a.m.
Sunday School
9:45 a.m.
Sunday Service
10:45 a.m.
Women In Prayer
After Sunday Serive
Prayer Meeting
Wednesday
7:00p.m.
~ '• Bible Study
7:30p.m.
•
Wednesday

Methodist

P.M. Friday

Seventh Day Adventist
Perris Seventh Day Adventist
Dr. George King
5th Street SDA
300 E. 5th Street
Perris, CA 92370
(909) 657-2798
Saturday Service
Sabbath School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Adventist
Youth Program
4:00 p.m.

Please Submit
Press Releases
By 5:00 PM
Friday

Habitat For Humanity will
present "Bells At Christmas" a
handbell music concert on
December 4, 1994, 4:00 p.m. at
Calvary Presbyterian Church
Sanctuary, 4495 Magnolia
Ave., Riverside.
Magnolia Presbyterian
Church , Wesl ey United
Methodist Church, Calvary
Presbyterian Church, First
Congregational Church, Eden

GRAND TERRACE

P.M. Friday

Baptist

Habitat For
Humanity To Present
"Bells At Christmas"

5:00p.m.

B.T.U.
Prayer and Bible
Study Wed.

Press Releases
Are Due By 5:00

First Baptist Church
Rev. Marvin L. Brown
277 E. Fifth Street
Perris, CA 92370
(See ad for services)

'

:, FONTANA

..

jab! Yes, He's in Control! Dr.
T.L. Lewis, Pastor; Sister Jackie Brossard, Director, Music
Ministry; Sister Bobbie Nix,
Reporting.

Press Releases
Are Due By 5:00

(909) 683-1567

'

Worship Services

Rev. Morris Buchanan

Morning Worship
8:00 a.m.
S unda y School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.

Pastor Raymond F.
Williams

Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:15 a.m.
Devotional Services
10:15 a.m.
Nursery Opened
10:15 a.m.
Wednesday
Bible Study
Prayer Services

7:45p.m.
7:00p.m. Pastor T. Ellsworth

Gantt, II

GRACE BETHEL BAPTIST
CHURCH
10250 Cypress
Riverside, CA 92503

(909) 352-1688
Rev. Levonzo Gray, Sr., Pastor

Order Of Services
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Monday Evening Advanced Bible Study
Wednesday Night Prayer Meeting

TABERNACLE

NEW JOY
BAPTIST CHURCH

CHURCH

Schedule Of Service~
-Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
-Sunday Worship
11:00 a.m:
•.• -Tuesday-Usher Meeting 7:00 p.m.
:-.. -Tuesday Teen Meeting 7:30 p.m.
• · -2nd and 4th Tuesday
Re~earsal
7:30 p.m. -Fnday-Prayer Meeting
.,.·, Laymen's Meeting
: -Wednesday Prayer
Saturday-Bible Class
~ Meeting & Bible Class 7:30p.m. -1st and 3rd Saturday
: -Thmsday-Choir
Youth Meeting
•

•.
·-·

1355 W. 21st. Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909)887-1718

Worship Services

7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
11:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.

7:00 pm
7:00 pm

ST. PAUL AFRICAN
METHODIST EPISCOPA
CHURCH

Service held at:
Kansas Avenue S.D.A. Church
4491 Kansas Ave.
Riverside, CA

1168 N. Watennan Ave.
San Bernardino

9:30 am
11:00 am

Sunday:
s:$
Sunday School
9:15 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:15 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00p.m.
Tuesday:
Prayer Meeting and Bible
Study
7:00 p.m. Rev. Paul S. Munf~rd,M. Div.

Sunday Worship
Services
Sunday School
Wednesday
Bible Study

8:00 a.m.
11 a.m.
9:30 a.m.

7:00p.m• .

"E-veryone Is Welcome"

/
I
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Should Christians Get lnvovled In Politics?

Triumph In Praise

QUESTION: Dear Dr. Woods,

Questions &
Answers

There is a great controversy of
the role of the church in politic s . I am interested in my
country, state and city yet, I feel
hesitant to get involved because
it has been said that religion
and politics don't mix. What
should my perspective be? TC,
Colton
ANSWER: Who said religion
and politics don't mix? The
people who don 't want them to
mix said so. What is politics?
Politics is people making decisions that effect the lives of
other people. Politics form and
shape the op in ions of people.
Politics establishes what's right
and wrong, what's tolerable and
intolerable. Jt should be apparent that Jesus Christ is interested in the decisions that effect
people's lives.
Since the courts address
issues such as homosexuality,
pornography,
alcoholism,
prayer in schools, civil violations, racism, etc ., Christians

Pictured (L-R} at the 10th annual McDonald's Gospelfest
fund-raiser competition are: McDonald's Gospelfest '94
co-host Larry Carroll, domestic correspondent on NBC
Television Network; McDonald's Gospelfest '94 winning_
choir director Minister Edward Johnston, director of
Miracle City Apostolic Church Choir from Altadena, CA;

-

Rev. WIiiiam M. Jacks

Sunday School ....................................................9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship ............................................... 11:00 a.m. ·
Even1ng
. Worsh.1p ................................................ 7:00 P.M. .
Wednesday Bible Study ....................................7:00 P.M.
- - -

presents

To HEAVEN WITH

SUNDAY- FRIDAY AT

Rev. Frank Gray, Pastor
22920 Allessandro Blvd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92552
(Allessandro & Frederick)
(909) 653-5560

ALLEN CHAPEL AFRICAN

6 PM

METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
4009 Locust
(at Tenth Streets)
Riverside, CA 92501
(909) 686-9406

and

INSPIRATIONS ACflOSS AMERICA
GOSPEL
9:30 a.m.
11 :00 a.m.
7:00 p.m. Wednesday

Seventh Day Adventist
Kansas Ave. SDA Church

9: 15 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
4:00p.m.
7:00p.m.

7:30p.m.

Mt. Moriah Baptist
Rev. WJ.llie Chambers, Jr.
18991 Marioposa St.
Riverside, CA 92508
(909) 780-2240
Sunday Services
Prayer of Consecration 9:00 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
Sunday School
10:45 a.m.
Devotion & Worship
BYPU (1st)
5:30p.m.
6:00p.m.
Evening

New Joy Baptist Church
Kansas Avenue S.D.A. Church
4491 Kansas Ave.
Riverside, CA
(see as for services)

Park Avenue Baptist Church
Rev. Campbell, Pastor
1910 Pennsylvania Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
(900) 684-8782
Sunday Service
9:20 a.m.
Round Table Prayer
9:30a.m.
Sunday school
10:45 a.m.
Morning Worship
Baptist Training
Union/Evening Worship 6:00 p.m.
Tues. Teachers
1ro p.m.
Meeting
Wed.PrayerMeeting&
7:00p.m.
Bible Study

COUNTDOWN

.

·,,ednesday
Bible Study

7:45 p.m.

St. John Baptist

9:30a.m.
11:30 a.m.
6:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

Rev. C. James, Pastor
2433 10th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 784-0000
Sunday Services
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Service

9:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
6:00 p.m.

7:30 p.m.

Church Of God In Christ
Refreshing Spring Temple

RUBIDOUX

2883 7th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 784-0860
Sunday School
9:20 a.m.
Morning Service
11:15 a.m.
Evening Service
6:30 a.m.
Bible Study Wednesday Nights &
activities for the children. 7:30 p.m.

Bright Star Missionary Baptist
Pastor K. Solomon Williams
5306 ODEL
Rubidoux, CA
Sunday Services
Morning Worship
8:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
5:30p.m.
B.T.U.
Evening Service
7:00p.m.

Pentecostal
Riverside Faith Temple
Revs. J. & B. Sims
2355 Pennsylvania Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909)788-0170
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:30p.m.
Non Deno1hinational
Riverside Christian Family
Fellowship

Mt. Rubidoux SDA Church
2625 Avalon St.
Rubidoux, California 92509
(909) 276-8374
Cleveland Hobdy III, Sr. Pastor
Saturday Services
Song Service
9:15 a.m.
Sabbath School
9:30 a.m.
Church Service
11 :00 a.m .
Adventist Youth Service 5:00 a.m.

SA N BERNARDINO

Arthur J. Forbes, Sr.
Pastor
1385 W. Blaine
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 684-9160
Sunday Service
Victory Celebration 10:00 a.m.

Baptist
Bethesda Missionary Baptist
Church

Second Baptist Church
2911 9th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 684-7532
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:15 a.m.
Devotional Services
10:15 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:15 a.m.
Service for Praise
6:00 p.m.
(Sunday Evening Workshop)

l}

1356 N. Mt. Vernon Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
Rev. Donald Osborne
Sunday Services
9:30a.m.
Sunday School
11:00a.m.
Worship Hour

Church of God In Christ
Carter Memorial
1606 W. 11th St
San Bernardino, CA
(909) 381-4475

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES

\

Sunday Services
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:00 a.m.
Wednesday Prayer &
Bible Study
7:00 p.m.
Rev. Shennella Garrett-Egson, Pastor

PM

call (909) 688-1570 for special advertising rates
free program guide and bumper stickers

The Powerhouse COGIC
Rev. McDowell
2843 11th St.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909)684-6923
Worship Services
Sunday School
Morning Service
Evening Service
Tuesday Bible Study
General Service
Friday

Music

T HURSDAYS AT ~t

Rev. Frank Gray
Sunday School
·· Morning Worship
Bible Study

.

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES:

REV. LEROI LACEY

CHURCH

••

Allen Chapel
AME
Church
1062 S. Foisy St.
San Bernardino
(909) 884-2210

HIGHWAY

UINNA

Jesse Wilson, Pastor
4491 Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(900) 682-98 10
Saturday Service
Song Service
Sabbath School
Church Service
Adventist Youth
Services
Mid-Week Service
Wednesday Evening
Youth Bible Service
Friday Evening

Dr. Reginald Woods
should be in the same arena
addressing those issues. The
church has been too interested
in issues like choir day, purchasing new carpet, building
projects or new choir robes,
they are letting the world
destroy itself. Thank God we as

The Ultimate in Gospel Music

McDonald's Gospelfest '94 co-host Pat Harvey, coanchor of KCAL-TV's Prime 9 News and First 9 News;
and Lindsay Hughes, chairman of McDonald 's
Gospelfest '94 and Los Angeles McDonald's restaurant
owner. Sponsored by the McDonald's Operators '
Association of Southern California and presented by
Universal Studios Hollywood, McDonald's Gospelfest is
Southern California's premier gospel extravaganza. Picture
provided by Porter/Novelll

Christians are the salt (preservative) of the world. We are the
light in this dark, dark world
'(Matthew 5:16). If we don 't
take a stance on these issues
that effect the lives of others,
who will? If we don't take a
stance to uphold what is right,
who will? The homosexual No. The alcoholic - No. The
adulterer - No. The atheist - No.
The liar - No. When I discovered that the American courts
are making decisions abou t
moral issues, it became crystal
clear that we need to get
involved in these issues so that
our country will not weaken
and destroy its~lf. Every court
decision is leaning toward atheism. There is a strong under
current in America that is saying. "We don ' t want God. If
you want Him, you can have
Him in your own private corner." My friend, this nation
needs Gods!

'!I

J

New Hope COGIC
254 So. Mnt. Vernon
San Bernardino, CA 92410
(909) 381-2662
Elder, Lenton Lenoir, Pastor
Sunday School: 9:45 am
Morning Worship: 11 pm
Evening Worship: 6 pm
Pastor Teaching: 8 pm Tues.
Evangelstic Worship: 8 pm Th

Non Denominational
Ufe Changing Ministries
Dr. Reginald Woods
5395 N. 'F' Street
San Bernardino, CA 92407
(900)882-3277

Pentecostal Inc.
Living Faith Full Gospel Church
Rev. Joel Steward, Pastor
Bioshop & Mrs. J.E. Stewart,
Co-Pastors
3153 N. Macy
San Bernardino, CA
(909) 887-1227 / 887-3809

Schedule Of Services
Sunday School
Sunday Morning Worship
Sunday Night
Evangelistic Service
Tuesday Prayer Service
Wednesday Youth Service
Thursday Bible Study
Friday Choir Rehearsal

'

9:30 a.m.
11:00a.m.
7:00 ,P.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.

Macedonia Baptist Church
Rev. C.A. Simpson
2042 N. State St.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 887-2 138
Sunday
9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship
10:45 a.m.
Wednesday
Worship Service
7:30 p.m.
Come Over To Macedonia And
Help Us! - Acts 16:9

Mt. Olive Baptist Church
2110 Ogden St.
San Bernardino, CA 92405
(900) 887-4864
Order of Service
Sunday School
IOa.m.
Morning Worship
11 a.m.

Wednesday Bible
Study
Prayer Meeting

7p.m.

Mt. Rose Mission Baptist
Chllrch
Pastor Rev. Clarence E. Harris
1457 N. Mt. Vernon
Sunday Service
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.

San Bernardino, CA 92405
(909)887-3013
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.rh.
Celebration Service
11 :00 a.m.
Evangelic Service
6:30 p.m.
All day fasting and prayer
Tuesday
Prayer Meeting
Friday
7:30p.m.

Ontario
New Hope Baptist, S.B.
Dr. LeMar Foster, Pastor
1575 West 17th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(900) 887-2526 Church
Sunday Services
Morning Worship
8:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
B.T.U.
5:30 p.m.
Evening Service
7:00 p.m.
Nursery Services Provided

Baptist
New Life Missionary Baptist
Church
Rev. Elijah S. Singleiary, Pastor
1322 N. Medical Center Dr.
San Bernardino, CA
Services
9:30a.m.
Sunday School
Sunday
11:00a.m.
Worship Service
SundayChildren's Church
11:00 a.m.
MondayChoir Rehearsal
7:00 p.m.
Tuesday Youth & Adult Bible
Study
6:30 p.m.
1st & 3rd Wednesday
Mission Meeting
6:00 p.m.
Thursday
Prayer & Praise
Service
7:00 p.m.
Radio Broadcast
On KPRO 1570 AM Dial
Saturday
1:00-2:00 p.m.

New Vision Foursquare Gospel
Church
(Formerly Delman Heights)
Pastors Jules Nelson, Ph.D and
Lourdes Nelson
"Heart of Revival Church"
1890 W. 30th Street ·

Olivet Institutional Baptist Church
Pastor David Turner
1235 E. Francis Street, Ste. J
Ontario, CA 91761
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
10:45 a.m.
Temple Missionary Baptist Church
Pastor Raymond Turner
1583 Union Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 888-2038
"Faith is the substance of things
hoped for, the evidence of things
not seen."
(see ad for worship times)

.••
:
'

.'

..
.

Moreno Valley

;

Quinn Chapel AME
Rev. Frank Gray Pastor
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
(909) 653-6650 /
Order of Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.lJ}.
Church Service
11:00 a.11'1.
Bible Study
Wednesdfly
1:00 p.m.
''
I

Grand Terrace

.

Free-Way Missionary Baptist
Church

'

Rev. Alvin B. Hill, Pastor
22545 Barton Road Ste. 111
Grand Terrace, CA 923 13
(909) 825-5140

:.1

r
J

.

(

Sunday Services
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Wed.Prayer Meeting
Wed. Bible Study

9:30 a.11
11:00 a.11
7:00p.11
7:30p.r

.
.
.
.

•.

l
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Lincoln
;Mercury
Volkswagen

''..._WAY!

,.
'

'94 MERC COUGAR XR-7
MSRP
s12,8855
FWY DISC
s.aoo
FACTORYRE..
BA_T_E_ _ _ _ _s__
.3__
00_ _

MSRP
FWYDISC

1

17,840
'·1,841

.

$

$11,755

YOURCOST

'95 MERCURYMYSTIQUE

YOUR COST

s16,745

MSRP

-

$15,909

•

15,999

YOUR COST

SER-672269

SER-601973

·

'·836

FWY DISC

SER-600750

l
I

I'I
l
I

II

l

~

'94 MERC GRAND MARQUIS-LS

'94 MERC VILLAGER GS
MSRP

'22,205

FWY DISC

'-2,206

$19,999

YOUR COST

SER-618985

SER-J29494

,94·MERCURY
SABLE
MSRP

'20,965

FWY DISC
FACTORY REBATE

YOUR COST

'·1,778

'·500

$18,687
SER-640230

'94 LINCOLN
TOWNCAR EXC.

'94 LINCOLN

I

MSRP

'36,250

FWY DISC
FACTORY REBATE

'-4,650

YOUR COST

MARK VIII
MSRP
FWY DISC

'-2 000

'39,555
' -7,018

F•REBATE

$29,600
SER-621686

YOUR COST

'·1 ,500

$31,037
SER-667231

'94HYUNDAJ

'91 FORD MUST COV

$6}J.9

s~il.2 29

'91 V.W. JETIA

'93 FORD TEMPO

$8 999

$9869

~-0&1152

SER-154141

'89 LINC MARK VII

'89 MERC SABLE WG

'91 MERC CAPRI

s~l229

LIC-RLNBR61 I PREVJOUS RENTAL

'94 MERC TOPAZ

'90 MERC GR-MARQ

$9~~9

$9 999

'93 FORD TAURUS

'90 LINC TOWNCAR SIGN.

'94 MERC SABLE GS

$11199

$l;}w
69

$1i2J9

'94 MER COUGAR

'92GRAN MARQ

'91 FORD EXPLORER (4 DR. XLT)

$1~72~9

$16,949

$22 999

SER-A87812

SER-701220/PitVJous RENTAL

$8,999

I•

$14 999

UC-3CZE932/ fuVJous RENTAL

!

!

-

(909)

889-3514
Tax rate ba1ed oa 7.5%. All price. are phu tax, liceaee, document lea oa approved crcdil.
Subje(:t 10 prior aale. Sale pricea aot apply to leue,.

SERVICE & PARTS
OPEN SAT. 8 A.M. • 3 P.M.

u l -3AOH217

$14 999
SER-624714/ ~

VIOUS RENfAL

'94 LINC TOWNCAR

. - ·- ---- -~--- - -
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Ifeanyi and
Knight make the
play that gets
USC even.
By LELAND STEIN III
BVN Sports Editor

,--
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HAVING A BALL: Raider defensive tackle Jerry Ball (#93)
rolls up Steeler back John L. Williams. PIIOto by G1ry Montgomery-BVN

~

•t
't

Big game doesn't
produce big results
for the Raiders as
Pittsburgh
summons memories
of the Steel Curtain
By LELAND STEIN III
BVN Sports Editor

LOS ANGELES - Some
' like it tough.
The Raiders must fit into
this category as they had an
opportunity to stake a solid
claim to their playoff aspirak tions, but instead are faced with
~ a tough road towards the playoffs, after their 21-3 loss to the
revived Pittsburgh Steelers at
the Coliseum before 58,327.
,
The Steelers' defense led by
former Ram Kevin Greene and
Rod Woodson, held the Raiders
to 179 total yards. While the
offense led by Barn Morris (50
yards rushing) and Barry Foster
(82) played efficient and under
control in their scoring oppor•
••
turuues.
The Raiders who came into
'. the contest with the AFC's top
ranked defense against the run,
averaging only 84 y ards per
game, saw the Steelers churn
out 175 yards - the most given
up by the Silver & Black all
season.
~
"We matched up well with
them, but they just kept coming
~ and coming," Raiders safety
• Eddie Anderson said.
The Raiders offense could
not muster or sustain any
offensive continuity all game.
The Steelers' swarming
defense, that has people reliving memories of the legendary
'Steel Curtain ,' blitzed and
harassed the Raiders ' quarterbacks all game.

" We stopped their run early
and didn't give up anything
deep in the secondary," Steeler
All-Pro comerback Woodson
said. "We controlled their big
plays and didn't let them get
any momentum."
Raider quarterback Jeff
Hostetler suffered a slight concussion, and missed most of the
second and all of the third
quarter. Old reliable, Vince
Evans came to th~ rescue, but
on this day no miracles were
forthcoming.
" It (his relief role) is a situation where I really know
what 's expected of me," Evans
said. "This game had playoff
implications, but we just didn't
get it done collectively."
The game stayed close
throughout, but a couple Raider
second half fumbles kept the
offense at bay.
"I get a little frustrated at all
the talent we have on this team
. . . we should be better then we
are," Raider running back Harvey Williams noted. "This was
one of the toughest defenses
we faced all year. Our backs
are firmly against the wall
now."

Los Angeles - Frustration
sprinkled with a sight of relief.
That was the recipe almost
everyone had at the conclusion
of the USC, Notre Dame 17- 17
tie at the Coliseum.
The frustration came o ut of
the fact that both teams were
looking at this encounter as a
springboard to a upper tier
bowl game. And anytime you
play a game with as much emotion and history as this, a tie
can't help but leave you with
an empty feeling.
The relief had to come from
t h e Trojans. Although they
d idn't win , they did n ' t lose.
Consider USC came into this
co n test h aving lost e leven

t.

THE HOLTZ STOPS HERE:
' Notre Dame coach Lou saw
his school 's eleven game
mastery for USC come to a
end. Photo by Gary MOnlllOffll,Y•BVN

A SNEAK: Notre Dame's Ron Powlus sneaks through the
Trojan's defense for a touchdown. Photo by Gary Montgomery-BVN

straight games to the Fighting
Irish, suddenly a tie doesn't
feel so bad.
In fact, it took a blocked
fiel d goal attemp t b y USC
linebacker Israel Ifeanyi, that
safety Sammy Knight scooped
up and returned 56-yards to the
Notre Dame 16, and it led to
the game tying score.
"Ifeanyi made a great play
and I was fortunate to have it
bounce in my hands," Knight,

the former Rubidoux fl ash ,
said. "I was thinking score . . .
score."
Both coaches took the tie
hard and openly expressed disappointment.
"It's the type of game that
doesn't please anybody," Notre
Dame coach Lou Holtz said. " I
thought both team s played
hard. It was a typical USC,
Notre Dame game."

Invest in Yourself
Master Your Future

MAJOR CORPORATE
SPONSORS

~
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Date: December 9. 1994
Time: 7:00 a.m. • 7:00 p.m.

Date: December 9, 1994
Time: 7:00 a.m. • 7:00 p.m.
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The Future 2000 will feature:
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The Press-Entrrpruc

HE AIN'T HEAVY: Former
San Bernardino star,
Charles Johnson (#81 ),
gives a hand to a Steeler
teammate.
Photo by Gary
· Montgomery-BVN

Precinct Reporter Newspaptr

....

Monty Radio KMNY 1600 AM

ABM (American Business M2chines)

....

Century 21, Region V

•

CIF Playoff Recap

for more than 30 years.Jim Rohn has focussed on the
fundamentals of human behavior that most affect p ersonal
and business performance. In addition to his best-selling
books, Seasons of Life and The Seven S1rn1egies for W eallh and
Happiness. he has recently written The Five Major Pieces to
the life Puzzle. which promises to be one or the most
inspirational and life changing books or the decade.

Pam lontos is one of the country·s foremost speakers.
She has appeared on the " Phil Donahue Show•· and " P.M.
Magazine.·· Pam is the author of Don't Tell Me Ir's Impossible
Until Af1er I've Already Done It, and produced the audio
cassette courses Cash in on Your Dreams and How 10
Reprogram Yourself for Success in Thirty Days.

CNN-KCKC
I ll\1 IIOl'l,.I'\,

CNN·K-NIWS
Creative Pwu Rentals

...

(Tht) Employers Group (formerly Mtrdwus

and Manufacturers Association)

lnttr Valley Health Plan

Tom Hopkins is the epitome of success. He became a
millionaire by the time he reached the age of 27. Twenty-rh•e
years ago, Tom considered himself a failure . Pulling 10gether
his last few dollars. he invested in a five-day sales training
s eminar that turned his life around. Hopkins has authored
six books, including How To Master The Ari of Selling,'"
published in 1980.

1'2cillc Physician Services, Inc.

•

Parkvin> Community Hospital Medical Cmter
Riverside General Hospital

...

San Antonio Community Hospital

DYNAMIC DUO: Chris Claiborne (#30) and Jevez Robinson (#7), who
both start on offense and defense, are two of the main reasons
Riverside North Is one game from a CIF title berth.
Photo by Gary

-Moreno Valley
Canyon Springs
-Corona Centennial
-Bloomington
-Lakewood Artesia

20
0
36
3

RECAP
Corona (9-2-1) continues its strong post-season showing.
Back Casey Parker dashed for 154 yards and super receiver Darrin Chiaverini caught nine balls for 160 yards. This
pair prove too much for Rancho Ve rde, who upset the
No.2 seed, Barstow, last week.

Union Bank

same e1•en1 agenda!

OFCEMRI R Q , I QQ4

7:00- 8:00 a.m. Registration/Booth Display
8:00 - 9:00 a.m. Anthony Parinello
"Selling to VITO,
the Very Important Top Officer"
9:00 • 11:15 a.m. Jim Rohn
"Have Your Best Year Ever"
11:15 a.m. • 12:45 p.m. Pam l.ontos
"Cash in on Your Dreams"
12:45 · 1:45 p.m. Lunch
1:45 · 2:45 p.m. Anthony Parinello
"Your Key to the Executive Suite"
2:45 • 7:00 p.m. Tom Hopkins
"Mastering the Art of Selling"

....

LOCATION:
Roersidt Conl'"tntion Ctnlfr- JHJ O,an~r 511fl't . Rr \CI ,1tlt G1/ij111 1iie1

Lake Elsinore • I.a Quint.a • I.a Vunr

• Inland Empire Hispaoic Association •

• Lake Arrowhead Communities •

-Norco
-Temecula Valley

30
23

-Riverside None Vista
-San Marino

30
15

Please send me _

tickets at a total of $_ _

NAME -

-

Please send me _

uckclS at a total of S _ _

Colton • Corona • Descn Hot Sprln115

Nonh saw five people score: Chris Claiborne (9-yd run),
Isaac Shipp (20-yd catch), Jevez. Robinson (19-yd catch),
Ray Anderson (43-yd catch) and Jennaine Ruffin (64-yd
run). QB Roben Farias, throwing three 1D passes led the
Huskies (8-2-2) into the CIF semifinals.

82

Anthony Parinello is host of the weekly radio talk show
"Selling Across America," author, sales and customer service
expert. Tony is the nation's foremost expert in selling 11, top
decision-makers. His original program was "Selling to VITO,
the Very lmponant Top Officer." Tony has the master key to
greater achievement and it's like no other you've ever seen.

• The featured speakers are joining together for the first time in history on the

92jQJ

Barstow • Beaumont • Big Bear

Cathedral City • Chino Valley • Clamno11t
Diamond Bar • Fontana • Hesperia • lnclio

62

• Tremendous net.,.orking opportunities that will enhance your personal and

Adelanto • Apple Valley • Banning

Bishop Amat (1 2 -0) the No. I team in the USA. rode the
legs of Oaylon McCutcheon (154 yds) to victory.

28
7

adl'ertising supplement that will be passed out 10 all attendees. Additionally.
the supplement will be inserted into the November issue of the Inland Empire
Business Journal, whereby 30.000 copies will be distributed throughout the
Inland Empire, Los Angeles, San Diego and Orange County market areas.

CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE
SPONSORS

Montgomery-BVN

Amat
-Fontana
-Riverside North
-San Bernardino
Cajon

• 80 booth displays profiling Inland Empire companies· products and services.
• Inland Empire Business Journal will be publ~hing a special Future 2000

business relationships!

SUPPORTING CORPORATE
SPONSORS

by Laland Stain, 111 • Sports Editor

-La Puente Bishop

REGISTER
TODAY!

1, -\SSOCI .\ no, " I TH

KfllG-FM

Hi91II Sclutttl lqtnflt;1II

SCORE/IEAMS
-Corona
48
-Moreno Valley
Rancho Verde
7

Added USC coach John
Robinson: "We came out here
to win the game. I feel very
badly about the way it ended,
but it was a solid effort by both
teams and a hard fought· game."
On this wind swept and bitterly cold evening, 90 ,217
braved the elements and left
not only w ith cold feet and
hands, but with a empty feeling, too.
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Who's To Say What Good Hair Is?
BY RENA POLICE -BVN
BOOK REVIEW

W

hat is your idea
of good hair?
·
Are you willing
to go to almost
afiy extreme to have it? Well,
Lonnice Brittenum Bonner
tried almost every product and
service on the market before
she realized where the secret to
good hair could really be
found.
In Bonner's release entitled
Good Hair, she talked about
her first experience of being
µiade to feel like her hair just
y;asn't desirable and that was
when her mother would put the
hardest press on it she could.
Like a lot of us can attest to,
the comb seemed to be much
hotter than necessary and if you
were to move, squench, God
forbid holler, you were
declared tender-headed and
many times had to go with your
hair unfinished.
Once Bonner became a
teenager and responsible for
~_er own hair she wore wigs, the

.e,::·:"'"~:j

big ones. From that she went to
relaxers that left plugs of hair
missing, probably because the
relaxer wasn't maintained, to
the popular short on one side,
long on the other cut that was
more trouble than it was worth
when it came time to grow it
out. Finally, Bonner wore
braids. One of the most natural,
and creative styles one can do
to their hair. Especially if you
are trying to recover from hav. ing trusted the wrong stylist.
Her only complaints about the
braids were time putting them
in and time taking them down,

and finding a reliable braider.
Other than that, the hair was
allowed to grow and return to
its natural condition.
Bonner's book relayed experiences that a lot of women,
particularly Black women, go
through to get that perfectly
manageable hair. The bottomline was that our own natural
locks are beautiful. Those
springy, tight ringlets are O.K.
No matter what the latest fads
are in styling, sometimes the
process to get that in-look
might cost you all your hair.
I thought the book was readable. I questioned Bonner's
qualifications in some areas of
what's good and not so good
for the hair. I wanted to know if
she was a licensed cosmetologist with experience outside of
her own hair or did all her
information come from
research. My hair is braided
more times than not, so I found
some of her braider stories
almost unbelievable, unless
you are not visiting a professional established salon.
Speaking of professional

"Keepers Of The Funk''

establishments and salons,
there is a salon in particular
that comes to mind when I
think of good beauty care for
all occasions and desires. Kut
N'Up is an established salon
and is Black owned and operated by a creative licensed stylist.
This salon is rare in that all the
stylists are also braiders elimi •
nating having to call for availability. And to top it all off,
there is a full-time Afro American manicurist at your service.
If you are not familiar with
Kut N'Up, and are serious
about your hair and nails, stop
by. They are located at 1415 N.
Garey Ave in Pomona, or call
for an appointment (909) 6220541 . Just mention Black Voice
News and receive 20% off of
your next hair service. Offer
good until December 31, 1994.

Spectacular Light Display Brings
Holiday Spirit To Downtown

F

covering the Orange, Seventh,
and Main Street sides of the
Inn open the evening's events
with a brilliant display.
From Orange Street, Santa
will travel 'round the comer to
Main Street for his second official appearance of the night,
turning on tree l ights that
stretch all the way from Fifth to
Tenth Streets along Main.
Festivities continue throughout the evening on Main Street
with Santa, the judging of the
Christmas Window Decorating
contest, and receptions and
refreshments in the shops.
Decorations and lights in
Downtown Riverside will be
turned on nightly through the
Holiday season. In addition
downtown shops will be open
until 8:00 p.m. Thursday, Friday and Saturday until Christmas.

riday, December 2nd,
Downtown Riverside
ushers in a Holiday
season
like
no
other,Christmas..on Main Street,
Downtown's traditional event
to open the Holidays, begins at
4:00 p.m. with in-store special
events, Santa Claus, horse
drawn carriage rides, and the
Rubidoux
High
School
Madrigals . The warmth of
Riverside's most unique shops
and eateries and the charm of
historic Downtown make this
event a perennial favorite for
Riversiders beginning their holiday shopping.
The Mission Inn's Festival
of Lights starts at 5:30 p.m. on
the Orange Street side of the
Inn as Santa flips the switch on
the spectacular decorations.
Thousands and thousands of
lights and animated figures

Mission Inn Unveils Second Annual Festival Of Lights

R

iverside's
historic
Mission Inn will be
elaborately decorated
with a colorful cascade of over
45,000 bulbs in all shapes and
sizes along with an assortment
of animated characters draped
down the 4-story hotel on
Friday, December 2, 1994, at
5:30p.m.
This year's decorations have
expanded from the Orange
Street side to include the Main
Street side, the Front Entrance
as well as the Hotel Lobby. The
decorations include an added
sixty animated characters
placed across the Inn's dramat-

ic exterior.
Main Street will be draped
with an animated orchestra of
musicians dressed in 17th century ~ostumes conducted by a 7
ft. Santa Claus. Thousands of
white mini-lights will adorn
two 10 ft., 3-dimensional
swans. Four animated golden
angels will embellish the Inn's
flying buttresses and float in
front of a 50 ft. curtain of white
lights. Orange Street will house
the newest addition to the festival, Santa's Workshop, with
animated elves at play within
the Mission Inn's alcoves and
balconies. Upon enterin_g the

Inn, guests will be welcomed
by elves perched in numerous
archways. In addition, over 20
of the Mission Inn's palm trees
will be garnished with a total of
1,300 pink lights.
The Mission Inn 'g, "Festival
of Lights" will continue daily, 6
p.m . to 9 p .m., December 2
through December 31, 1994.
The Mission Inn is located at
3649 Seventh Street, Riverside,
CA.
For more information, please
contact Victoria King Public
Relations, Inc. (310) 207-5175

COMEDY'S NEW NAME
IS ''SHAME ''!
"Keenen Ivory Wayans is terrific.. .it would be ashame
to miss ALow Down Dirty Shame'."
"Jada Pinkett lights up the screen:'
"It's asuper mix of laughs and action:'
-Jeff Craig, SIXTY SECONO PREVIEW

-Kevin Thomas, LOS ANGELES TIMES

- Jay carr, BOSTON GLOBE

KEENEN IVORY

~rds of the Underground have followed up their smash-hit debut album, "Here
Come The Lords", with a 12 track smoking new LP entitled "Keepers of the Funk".
e first single, "Tic-Toe", which features live xylophones, can be heard on BErs
itap Countdown and MTV's Yo Rap Videos. "Keepers of the Funk" includes such

WAYANS

JADA

'ms as the earthly "Faith", the driving through the hood anthem "What I'm After",
ond a song about spirituality with soul/gospel diva Denise Williams "Free". If
• eepers of the Funk" Is any Indication, Lords of the Undergound Is no three-hit

•
fonder.

PINKETT

SALLI
RICHARDSON

photo by Daniel Hastings.
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Sixty Boys To Start S.E.L.F. Rites Of Passage ·~

T

he S.E.L.F. Youth
Center, Inc. a non-profit
organization, and an
official program of the
National
Black
Police
Association is scheduled to
start its fifth "Rites of Passage"
program for African-American
boys at Rio Vista Elementary
School (Principle Duneen
DeBruhl, Ed.D.) on the
Westside of San Bernardino,
California. The Rites of
Passage program, developed by
Deputy Jeffrey A. Hill, is
designed to assist AfricanAmerican male youths in

Approximately 60 boys will
be selected to participate in the
22 week, 5-1(2 month comprehensive curriculum based program that teaches issues on the
consequences of gang/drug
involvement, discipline/responsibility, education, decision
making skills, ethics/morals,
victim awareness, African His', tory, developing self-worth and
respect.
The entire program is built
around Seven Principles which
are incorporated in each lesson
plan, field trip or community
becoming responsible Africanactivity and taught to the boys
American men.
on a weekly bases b y Black

Law Enforcement Officers
from various agencies and
other positive male role models
throughout the community.
The parents of the boys must
also attend a 10 week workshop on parenting skills.
On Friday, :January 13, 1995
at 6:00 p.m. The S.E.L.F. Center will hold its fifth "Separation Ceremony" which is held
to mark the parents offering of
their sons for training and the
boy's commitment to prepare
for manhood so that they can
become worthy members of the

community. The ceremony
requires the presence of the
parents or guardian, the mentors, the elders, big brothers,
and of course, the boys. It is
also encouraged that the entire
community come out and support the youth as they make
this 5-1/2 month journey
towards manhood. This even
will take place at Ecclessia
Christian Fellowship Church
(Pastor Josh Beckley) located
1314E. Date St., San Bernardino. The keynote speaker for
this event will be Assist and

Chief Ronald C. Banks of the .:
Los Angeles Police Depart- r .
.-< ,
ment.
The S.E.L.F. project has also
been adopted by LASO, -~
Phoenix Arizona Police ' ·
Department, Association o'f ,---:
Black Correctio n Workers- .~:
Sacramento, and the Inglewood .~
Police Department. Each of ·~
these agencies will be starting · 1
\
~J
the Rites of Passage program ., I.
on the same night as the San :_,
Bernardino chapter.
·:-1
For more information, call ' :J
(909) 881-5551.
,J

Hernandez Center Site Of Christmas Baskeball Tournament
en, here's your
Winter
day evening, December 6th,

M

chance to be Santa
Claus · and show
you 're a winning team. Rudy
C. Hernandez Community
Center under sponsorship of the
City of San Bernardino Parks,
Recreation and Community
Services Department will be
hosting an Adult Basketball
Christmas Tournament on
Saturday, December 10, 1994
at 10:00 a.m. Support the boys
and girls of Hernandez Center
by entering your team for the
cost of a $50.00 registration
fee, per team and one new toy
for children 1 to 17 years of
age, per player. The tournament will be double elimination
with awards given to I st and
2nd place teams. So get ready
to shoot the hoop and register
by December 2, 1994. For
more information please contact Ann Kassel at 384-5420.

Wonderland
Fashion Show To
Be Held
Juniper Avenue Christmas
Banquet and Fashion Show will
be held at the San Bernardino
Hilton Hotel , on Sunday,
December 18, at 6:00 p.m.
The theme of the fashion
show is "A Winter wonderland".
For more information, call
(909) 820-2029.

Holiday Dance
Planned For
Seniors
A special holid ay dance is
planned for seniors, at 60+, and
their guest of any age, at the
Senior Citizens Service Center,
600 West 5th Street, San
Bernardino. This pre-Christmas dance is planned for Tues-

beginning at 7:30 p.m. San
Bernardino Valley College Jazz
"Kicks" Ensemble, under the
direction of Paul Kardos, will
provide the music.
Admission is free. For more
information, call (909) 3845364.

Riverside
Community Players
To Present
"Scenes Of
Christmas"
The Riverside Community
Players will present "Scenes of
Christmas" during their holiday
home tour on December 10th,
at 5:00 p.m.
Tickets are available through
RCP Box Office, Mission
Antiques, The Backstreet
Restaurant. There is a $ 10 person donation.

Ellen G. Thomas, 40 year resident of San Bernardino, was the guest of honor at a
family reunion recently. Thomas (96 years old), Is an active member of St. Paul
,\.M.E., sings In the lnsplratlonal choir, and Is the mother of the F. D. Haynes Male
Chorus. (Above picture) Thomas (center) Is surrounded by family at a recent
family reunion. Thomas lives In San Bernardino with her son, WIiiie J. Thomas.
photo by Hooks

Volkswagen

''..._WAY!
''
·earance
J.ITTAS, PASSATS & GOLFS
(909)
1~00 Camino Real, San Bernardino

Lincoln • _Mercury • Volkswagen
Tax rate based on 7.5%. All prices are plus tax, license, document fees on approved credit Subject 10
prior sale. Sale prices not apply to leases.

88&-3514
Service & Paris
Open SaL 8 A.M. • 3 P.M.

FIRST TIME BUYERS
WELCOME! WE MAY HAVE
A PLAN THAT CAN GET
YOUR CREDIT STARTED
WITH A NEW CAR
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,Gas Co. Advises Customers To Inspect Heaters Before Next Cold Snap
ith colder temperatures in the
forecast,
Southern
California Gas Co. today
advised customers to inspect
their own forced air furnaces or
heaters to ensure they are clean
and operating properly, or to
call a qualified heating or
plumbing contractor to do it for
them.
"The recent dip in temperatures bas caused our call centers to be swamped, which
means it could be several days
before we are able to respond
to appliance service calls," said
Jim King, district manager for
The Gas Company. "The need
to ensure that furnaces or
heaters are operating properly
is important for everyone, but
particularly so in areas affected
by January's Northridge earthquake. Vent connections may
have shaken loose , even in
homes where there were no
other signs of physical damage.
"Customers should not use
their heaters extensively without first conducting or getting
any needed maintenance or
safety inspection. We advise
· them to call a qualified plumbing or heating contractor due to
the heavier seasonal demands
on our field representatives,"
he said.
One of the major risks of
improperly functioning gas furnaces or heaters is carbon
monoxide poisoning, which
can manifest itself slowly, producing many of the same
symptoms as the flu. If, after
you tum on your heater, you
start to experience these symptoms - nausea, dizziness,
headaches - and there is no
reason to suspect the flu, you
should not use your heater until
-w
~-

I,

Northridge earthquake. In Rancho Cucamonga, a panel on the
forced air unit was not replaced
properly, causing exhaust
fumes to enter the home.
"In addition to ensuring the
area around the burner is clean,

Heating Efficiency and Safety Tips
There are four main types of natural gas heaters/furnaces
operating in southern California - the most common being
forced air furnaces, which provide central heating
throughout the home, and wall heaters, which generally
heat one or two rooms. All heating appliances need to be
cleaned and maintained to operate safely and efficiently.
The Gas Company provides the following tips:
VVaccum regularly around the he.ater or furnace,
particularly around the burner compartment, to prevent a
build-up of dust and lint.
VNever store items in, on or around the appliance that can
obstf'uct airflow. Never place combustible m'aterials near
any appliance with a pilot light.
VMost central forced air units have filters that clean the air
before heating and circulating it through the home. The
filter should be checked once a month by holding it up to a
light. If the filter is clogged, ·anc;t needs to be replaced or
cleaned, light will not pass through it
VWhen installing a new or cleaned filter, be sure to replace
the front panel doors of the furnace so they fit snugly.
VNever operate the furnace without the front panel doors
properly in place because doing so may risk personal injury
or death from asphyxiation.
Vlndividuals who need assistance may contact a qualified
ating or plumbing contractor, or The Gas Company.

you have it inspected by a professional," noted King.
Carbon monoxide is not a
byproduct of proper natural gas
combustion. It results when
something - such as dust
build-up -interferes with the
normal, blue, cone-shaped natural gas flame. This interference with the flame can create
carbon monoxide, as well as a
build-up of soot inside the
heating appliance. The soot can
restrict the normal venting process and exhaust fumes, instead
of escaping to the outside, may
come back into the living quarters.
In recent days, in two separate incidents, residents in San
Fernando and Rancho Cucamonga were treated for symptoms of carbon monoxide poisoning and released. "Thank-

I.E. Chapter Of S.E.L.F. Awarded
Chapter Of The Vear

King, adding that most newer
fufJ!aces have a safety feature
that prohibits the unit from
operating if the front panel
door is not in place. Older furnaces do not have this feature.

+ Blue Cross of California•
High Blood Pressure
By Patricia Johnson
General Manager, Preventive
Care Operations,
Blue Cross·of California

AccordingtoThe Well Adult.mild
or moderate high blood pressure,
often unnoticed can cause significant damage over the years. "One
long-term study of people with
untreated mild-to-moderate high
bloodpressureshowedthatwithin
7-10 years, 53% developed an
enlarged heart, congestive heart
failure, stroke, or kidney disease,
and that 29% developed coronary
artery disease.

It's called The Silent Killer. And
for good reason. Many people can
have high blood pressure and not
know it, be.cause often there are
no symptoms. But one out of four
adults in the United States suffer
from hypertension (high blood
pressure), according to the National Institute of Health. Left
untreated, high blood pressure
can result in heart disease, stroke,
and kidney disease. Together,
these three kill over half of the
people in the UnitedStates,report
Dr. Mike Samuels and Nancy
Samuels in The Well Adult.

fully, no one was seriously
injured," said King. "We can
all learn from these occurrences because they are examples of the types of problems
we' re concerned about."
In the San Fernando incident, a forced air unit had a
crack in the vent, believed
caused by last January's

..

the single best precaution to
remember - if you have a
forced air unit - is to replace
the front panel doors so they fit
snugly. Never operate the furnace without the front panel
door properly in place," said

"Blood pressure is defined by two
measurements," says Dr. Milford
Wyman. a noted cardiologist in
San Pedro. 'The first is systolic
pressure - or, the force of the
blood against the arteries as the
heart actively

pumps; and the second is diastolic
pressure - the pressure in
the arteries between heart beats,"
continues Dr.Wyman.
While there's no cure for hypertension, it can be controlled. "A
physician will determine whether
to treat high blood pressure with
medication or lifestyle changes,"
says Dr. Wyman. Often, losing
weight and cutting down on salt
can help. The decision, however,
mustbemadebythephysicianand
notthepatient. Warns Dr. Wyman,
just because you feel well doesn't
mean that your blood pressure is
necessarilyundercontrol. Ifyou' re
on medication, stay onit Don 'tlet
yourprescriptionrunout Useless
salt, lose weight if needed, stop
smoking, and exercise more. For
information call
1-800-666BLUE.

• Aa Independant ticenoeeaf the Blue Crou Aaoocition.~ ia a rcptcrecl tnclcmadt fl tho Blue Cross Asaociatioa.
Cl 994 Blue Crou of California.
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ON SATURDAY, DECEMBER 10 AND 17, ENJOY HAPPY HOLIDAY 'TRAINING Wm-I
MErROLINK'S SPEGAL $5.00 ROUND-TRIP FARE.

Deputy Rosalind Watson presents the "Chapter of the Year"
award to the Inland Empire Chapter of the S.E.L.F.
Accepting the award were Det. Jones and Deputy HIii.
(Above, L to R) Detective Gerald Jones, President of the
Inland Empire Peace Officers Association; Deputy Rosalind
Watson, President of National Black Police Association •
Western Region; and Deputy Jeffery A. Hill, President of
S.E.L.F. Youth Center.
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Established in January of 1972
The Black Voice News is a weekly published on Thursday Ly Hardy
Brown and Associates, P.O. Box 1581, Riverside , California 92:502. We may
be reach ed in Riverside at (909) 682 -6070, 3585 Main Street, S uite 201,
Riverside, 92501 and in San Bernardino at (909) 889-0506, 1583 West
Baseline, San Bernardino, CA 92411 .
The Black Voice News sells .25¢ per copy. Subscription rate is $35.00 per
year. Out of state subscription is $39.00 per year.
Adjudicated, a legal newspaper.of general circulation on July 8. 1974 case
number 108890 by the Superior Court of Riverside County.
The objective of The Black Voice N ews is to communicate information to
all members of the Inland Empire.
Stories published in The Black Voice News do not n ecessarily reflect the
policies nor the opinions of the publishers. The Black Voice News is audited
by the Certification Verification Publications Service (CVPS). We have over
35,000 readers per week.
The Black Voice News is also a m ember of the W est Coast Black
Publishers Association and the National N ewspaper Publishers Association
(NNPA). We reserve the right to edit or rewrite all s tories submitted for publication.
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San Bernardino and Riverside lines. Take advantage of these low

advance ticket sale outlet and for hours of operation, please contact

round-trip ticket prices to get to all the holiday values being offered

any of the regional offices listed at the bottom of this ad.

during this festive season without the st:res.s of driving in holiday traffic.

Everyone must have a special holiday ticket, monthly pass, validated

You can purchase your special $5.00 round-trip ticket for

10-trip ticket or round-trip ticket to ride the train as there will be

December 10 by going to the designated ticket outlet in your

fare inspections on board. Your Metrolink ticket will also be valid

community by Friday, December 9. If you will be riding the holiday

for free transfer to the Red Line only for the date indicated on your

trains on December 17, purchase your special $5.00 round-trip

holiday ticket. And remember, one child under six can accompany

ticket no later than Friday, December 16. Make your check or

an adult with a valid ticket...free.

S \\l BFR\ \RDI\JO HO! ID.\) S( Ill DL'I
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1-01

San Bernardino
Rialto
Fontana
R.Cucamon a
U land
Montclair
Claremont
Pomona
Covina
Baldwin Park
El Monte ·
CiUlA
LosAn eles

8:04A
8:14
8:19
8:28
8:33
8:38
8:41
8:44
8:55
9:00
9:08
9:17
9:29

301-

I

You can still ride the train by purchasing

DI Cl \!Bl R l(l & 17

1-tl;

11:16A

3:52P

11:21

3:57
4:06
4:11
4:16
4:19
4:22
4:33
4:38
4:46
4:55
5:07

11:30
11:35
11:40
11:43
11:46
11:57
12:(12
12:10
12:19
12:31

r

tickets from the ticket vending machine at
El Monte
Baldwin Park
Covina
Pomona
Claremont
Montclair
U land
R. Cucamon
Fontana
Rialto
San Bernardino

l9:59
10:09
10:19
10:25
10:35
10:39
10:42
10:47
l}Q-.52
lll :01
11.

-

Rl\'I R'illH HOI ID\) S( Ill DL I.L DI.Cl \IBI

l2;)4
2:44
2:54
3:00
3:10
3:14
3:17
3:22
l3;27
L3:36

3:42

S:lSP
LS:24
5:34
5:44
5:50
6:00
6:04

6-m
6:12
1.6:16

I() & Ii

the day you travel. Any way you decide to
go, check the schedule below, climb aboard
and enjoy the trip on a comfortable

L{i:25

6:31
6:42

I{

your Metrolink station at the regular price on

Metrolink train, where you'll discover
that Saturdays were made for easy training.

·~·METROLINK
East Ontario
Ind
LosAn eles

4:12

GET MOVING

LI0:35

3:15
LJ:34

L}0:44

Riverside

10:58

There will be no rain checks or refunds on this special
offer. Holiday ticket sales begin December 5, 1994

L: Regular s top to d isc:h,a rge o r pick up pa5oRl'lgers except tralft may I.ave ahead of schedule

HOLID!\Y T I CKETS/ ADVANCE SA LE OUTLET IN FORMATION
IN SAN BERNARDINO:

San Bernardino Associated Governments
Rialto City Hall

(909) 884-8276
(909) 820-2525

Riverside County Transportation Commission

(909) 787-7141

~

Advertiaera ahould contact Cheryl Brown In Riverside (909) 682-6070 or in San ~dino

\·

money order payable to Metrolink. For the location of the nearest

--........................................................... .............

Dlstrlbutlon .... ..................Rickerby Brown-Hinds , LaKeith ctayvan
Writers ................................ ................... ..: ..Alicia Lee, Megan Carter
Photographers .....Sam James & Willie Bellamy, Gary Montgomery

.

As an extra holiday bonus, we're running special trains on the

·1 899t~
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Classifieds & Legals
The Black Voice News
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CLAss1F1eosl
PUBLIC
WORKS
ENGINEER IV

PageB-6
Interested applicants
should
apply
in
person at:
DESERT HOT
SPRINGS
CABLEVISION, INC;
11855 Palm Drive
Desert Hot Springs,
CA 92240
Pre-employment drug
test required. Equal
Opportunity Employer

$55,328 TO $67,309
annually
Plus $325/month
benefit plan
M/F/DN
The San Bernardino
County's
Transportation/Flood
SYSTEMS
Control Department is
ANALYST
recruiting for Public
$ 2853-3823
Works Engineers IV to
manage a division in Equiv to an Assoc. deg.
from
an
ace red.
Transportation
of coll./unlv. w/major In
Floo~
Control. comp. sci, CIS, data
Requm:s four years_ (!f proc. or closely rel. fld.
supervisory level_ c1v1l A range of 1_2 yrs. prof.
e n g .1 n e e r I n g exp. In the design, supex~erie~ce
a_nd port & malnt. of Dos &
reg1~trat1o_n as a Civil Unix sys. Exp. w/Novell
Engineer 1n t~e State & ARC INFO GIS Is
of .
. Cahforn_ia. highly desirable. One
~pphcation deadline yr. of add. quallf. exp.
1s December 9, 1994. may sub for 1 yr. of req.
For ap~licatlon . or educ. CITY APPLICAfurther information TION
REQUIRED.
contact:
.
Apply by 12/9/94.
San Bernardino
CITY OF RIVERCounty Human
Resources
SIDE
157 West Fifth Street
4075 Main Street
San Bernardino, CA
Suite 100
'
92415-0440
Riverside, CA 92501
(909) 387-8304
AEO/AAE/M-F-D
EOE m/1/h

TELLER
Minimum 2 years or
recent
teller
experience. Excellent
balancing
record,
ability to handle busy
customer
service
oriented office, ability
to train as a Vault
Teller, and strong
interpersonal skills
are a must. Position is
fu II time with some
Saturdays. Apply in
person. Life Savings
Bank,
1598
E.
Highland Ave., San
Bernardino. EOE

PRESCHOOL
SERVICES
DEPARTMENT

CERTIFICATED
VACANCIES
Education
Teachers (4 positions 3 RSP/1 SOC). Vall~
Calltornla
teaching
credentlal require~;
salary
ba~ed
on
appropriate placement
on salary schedule.
Health/ dental/ accident Insurances provided for employee
(cap of $5082 annually).
APPLICATION
DEADLINE
Friday,
December 9, 1994.
CONTACT:
PERSONNEL OFFICE
1151 North "A" St.
Perris, CA 925701909
909/943-6369
An Affl~atlve
Action/Equal
Opportunity/ M-F/
Disabled Persons
Employer
Special

C

PHELAN,
CALIFORNIA: SITE
SUPERVISOR/TEACHER ; TEACHER (3);
T EACHER AIDE (2);
CENTER
CLERK
TYPIST
(1 );
CUSTODIAN,
NUTRITION
SPECIALIST (2) HIGH
AND LOW DESERT 11
LEGALS
AND RIALTO AREA;
11
APPLY BY 12-7-94, ·
5
P.M.
HEALTH
SPECIALIST
I; FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
SOCIAL SERVICES The
following person(s) is (are)
SPECIALIST I (HIGH doing business as:
AND LOW DESERT
AREAS) APPLY BY 12- TIDY BEAR CLEANING &
6-94,5 ·P.M. TEACHER WINDOWS
1588MOHAVE
AIDE (CO. WIDE) COLTON, CA. 92324
OPENED
UNTIL
ANNO U -N CED P.O. BOX 5Ui75
CLOSED. APPLY AT RIVERSIDE, CA 92517
250 SO. LENA ROAD KENNETH W. JACKSON
SAN BERNARDI-NO, l588MOHAVE
CA 92408 (909) 387- COLTON, CA. 92324
This business Is conducted by
2359

CUSTOMER
SERVICE
SALES
REPRESENTATIVE

..,·

I•

'.

Cable TV operator has
an opening for a
people-oriented
individual to be a
Customer Service
Sales Representative.
Requires: HS diploma
or
equivalent,
minimum 1 year
customer
service
experience, excellent
interpersonal, oral &

written
communication skills,
must
be
detail
oriented & able to
work a flexible work

AN INDIVIDUAL
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed herein.
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the
use In this state or a fictitious
business name In violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(Sec. 14400 et seq. B & P code)
Statement filed with the
County Clerk of Riverside
County on August 30, 1994
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my ofl"JCe.
Frank K. Johnson, County
Clerk
File No. 947501
/p/WI0,17,24/94 and 12/1/94
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
CAPSTONE MINISTRIES

schedule.
Also 24835 EUCALYPTUS AVE.
requires
a
valid MORENO VALLEY, CA
California Driver's 92553

License, good driving
MAKIA J. BOYD
record & proof of 24835 EUCALYPTUS AVE.
insurance. Preferred: MORENO VALLEY, CA
Computer experience, nJl3
1 to 2 years general Tllil . . . _ Is c:enducted by
college
courses, ANINDMDUAL
Registrant commenced to
English/Spanish transact business under the
bili~gual skills.
fictitious business name or

names Histed above on July 1,
1994.
The filing of this statement
does not of Itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of aaother under
federal, state, er common law
(Sec. 14400 et seq. B & P code)
Statement file4 with the
County Clerk of Riverside
County on Aucust 30, 1994
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original
statement on me In my office.
Frank K. Johnson, County
Clerk
File No. 947016
/p/Wl0,17,24/94 and 12/1/94
SUPERIOR COURT OF
CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF
RIVERSIDE
CASE NUMBER 14870
ORDER FOR PUBLICATION
OF SUMMONS OR
CITATION
In Re The Marriage of
JUANITY GAINES, Petitioner
and HERMAN LEE GAINES,
Respondent.
Upon reading and filing
evidence consisting of a
declaration as provided in
Section 415.50 CCP by
JUANITA GAINES and it
satisfactorily appearing
therefrom that the defendant,
respondent, or specified in
Article 3, CbaJter 4, Title 5 of
the Code of Cml Procedure,
and it also appearing from the
verified complaint or petition
that a good cause of action
exist in this action In favor of
the plaintiff, petitioner, or citee
therein and against the
defendant, respondent, or citee
and that the said defendant.,
respondent, or citee Is a
necessary and proper party to
the jurisdiction of the Court or
the relief demanded in the
action consists wholly or In
part In excludlng such party
from any interest in such
property: NOW, on motion of
POPKIN, SHAMIR &
GOLAN Attorneys for the
Plaintlff{s), Petitloner(s), or
contestant(s), IT IS ORDERED
that the service of said
summons or citation In this
action be made upon said
defendant., respondent., or citee
by publication thereof in The
Black Voice News, a
newspa per of general
circulation, published at 3585
Main St. Rlvenfde, California,
hereby designated as the
newspaper most likely to give
notice to said lltfendant; that
said pu bllcatioa be made at
least once a week for four
successive weeks.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED
that a copy of said summons or
citation and of said complaint
or petition in thls action be
forthwith deposited in the
United States Post Office, postpaid, directed to said
defendant, respondent, or citee
If his address is ascertained
before expiration or the time
prescribed for the pu bllcation
of this summons of citation and
a declaration ol thls malling or
of the fact that the address was
not ascertained be filed at the
expiration of the time
pres<:ribed for the pu bllcatlon.
/p/11/10,17,24/94 and 12/1/94
FICTIT IOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
T he following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
KDB ASSOCIATES
1277 VOLTAIRE DR.
RIVERSIDE, CA 92506
WILLIAM COLLIER JR.
1277 VOLTAIRE DR.
RIVERSIDE, CA 92506
This business Is conducted by
ANINDMDUAL
Registr ant has not yet begun to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed herein.
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the
use In this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, er common law
(Sec. 14400 et ,eq. B & P code)
Statement filed with the
County Clerk or Riverside
County on August 30, 1994
I hereby certify that this copy
ls a correct copy or the original
statement on rue In my office.
Frank K. John111n, County
Clerk
File No. 947591
/p/11/10, 17,24/94 a nd 12/1/94
FICTITIOUS I USINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following persons(s) Is
(are) doing business as:
MIDTOWN MEDICAL
BUILDING
5846 Jasmine St.
Riverside, CA 92504
HARVEY L. NADIG, Trustee
of the NADIG FAMILY
TRUST dated 07/16/85
5846 Jasmine Street, Suite " B"
Riverside, CA 02504-1184
RUDI E. VAN ENOO and
ELISE M. CAN-VAN ENOO,
Trustees of the VAN ENOO
TRUST dated N /25/88
1051 Croft Lane
Solvang, CA 92463
This business is conducted by a
General Partnership.
Registrant commenced to

7

transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed above on 01/20/89.
!w'HARVEY L. NADIG,
Trustee, NADIG FAMILY
TRUST
The ming this statement
does not of Itself authorue the
use In this state of a ftctltlou s
business name In violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 14400 et. seq. b & p code)
Statement filed with the
County Clerk of Riverside
County on November 10, 1994.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original
statement on rue In my office.
WILLIAM E. CONERLY,
County Clerk
FILE NO. 947698
p/11/17,24/94 and 12/1,8/94

or

YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF TRUST
DATED 02/17/1989. UNLESS
YOU TAKE ACTION TO
PROTECT YOUR
PROPERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT PUBLIC SALE. IF
YOU NEED AN
EXPLANATION OF THE
NATURE OF THE
PROCEEDING AGAINST
YOU, YOU SHOULD
CONTACT A LAWYER.
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S
SALE UNDER DEED OF
TRUST. Notice Is hereby given
that CONSOLIDATED
RECONVEYANCE
COMPANY as trustee, or
su ocessor trustee,
orsubstituded trustee pursuant
to the Deed of Trust executed
by DAVEY T. AVISS AND
JACQUELINE ROSE AVISS.
HUSBAND AND WIFE AS
JOINT TENANTS and
recorded on February 24, 1989
as instrument #057756 of
Official Records In the office of
the County Recorder of
RIVERSIDE County,
California and pursuant to the
Notice of Default and Election
to Sdl thereunder recorded on
January 25, 1994 as
Instrument#033013 of said
Official Records, Will Sell on
12/15/1994 at 10:00 A.M. AT
THE MAIN STREET
ENTRANCE TO THT
COUNTY COURTHOUSE,
4050 MAIN STREET,
RIVERSIDE, CA at public
auction, to the highest bidder
for cash (payable at the time of
sale In lawful money of the
United States,) all right, title,
and interest, conveyed to and
now held by It under said Deed
or Trust in the property
situated in said County and
State and described as fo~ows:
AS MORE FULLY
DESCRIBED ON SAID DEED
OF TRUST
APN 155-131-009-5
TRUSTEE IS SELLING
PROPERTY " AS IS, WHERE
IS"
The street address and other
common designation, if any, of
the real property described
above is purported to be:
9575 DAYTONA AVENUE,
RIVERSIDE, CA 92503
The undersigned Trustee
disclaims any liability for any
incorrectness of the street
address and other common
designation, if any, shown
herein.
The total amount of the unpaid
balance of the obligation
secured by the property to be
sold and reasonable estimated
costs, expenses and advances at
the time of the lnitltlal
publication of the Notice of sale
is: $119,655.28
In addition to cash, the Trustee
will accept a cashier's check .
drawn on a state or national
bank, a check drawn by a state
or federal credit union or a
check drawn by a state or
federal savings and loan
association, savings association
or savings bank specified in
Sectln 5102 of the Financial
Code a nd authorized to do
business in this state. In the
event tender other than cash Is
accepted, the Trustee may
withhold the issuance of the
Trustee's Deed until funds
become available to the payee
or endorsee as a matter of
right.
Said sale will be made, but
without covenant or warranty,
express or implied regardling
title, posses.,lon of
enaambrances, to satlstfy the
indebtedness secured by said
Deed, advances the reunder,
with Interest as provided
therein, and the unpaid ·
principal of the note secured by
said deed with Interest thereon
as provided in said Note, fees
charges and expenses of the
t rustee and of the trust created
by said Deed of Trust.
CO NSOLIDATED
RECONVEYANCE
COMPANY
21031 VENTURA BLVD.,
SUITE520
WOODLAND HILLS, CA
91364
p/11/24, and 12/1,8/94
Sealed bids will be received for

''Construction of Ground
mice Monitoring Wells and
prm ing or Soll Boclna at

Lenwooct-HinkleYsanitary
Landfill"

at the San Be'rnardlno County
Solid Waste Management

Department, 222 West
Hospitality Lane, 2nd noor,
San Bernardino, California
92415-0017, until December
lL12li at 10;00 a,m, at which
time and place the bids will be
publicly opened. Bids received
after this time will not be
considered.
Contract Documents may be
examined or purchased at the
Solid Waste Management
Department, The purchase
price is $35 per set (non•
refundable), plus $5, if malled.
This project requires a state
Contractor's Class~ License.
A mandatory pre•bld meeting
for prospective bidder will be
held at Soljd Waru

Mangement Qepart,menb 222
w. HospltaHty )ane 2nd tJ.
San Bernardino, Ca 92415J!!U'.Z. on Qecember 12. J994at
ll;OO a,m, A job walk will
follow at the Lenwood-Hlnkley
Sanitary Landfill at 2:00 p.m.
The County reserves the right
to reject or accept any and all
bids. Bids may be rejected If
they show any alteration of
form, additions, conditions,
erasures, or irregularities of
any kind, and incomplete bids
will be rejected.
The County has established
Minority Business Enterprise
and Woman Business
Enterprise (MWBE) goals of
15% and 5% participation for
this project.
The work Is expected to start
on of about February 8, 1994.
Questions regarding this
project may be directed to the
Project Manager, Arthur L,
.llli:eJ.'.I. at (909) ~ /p/12/1/94
TS #33588-Z3
LPP#: 11479
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF TRUST
DATED 10/17/1989. UNLESS
YOU TAKE ACTION TO
PROTECT YOUR
PROPERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC SALE.
IF YOU NEED AN
EXPLANATION OF THE
NATURE OF THE
PROCEEDING AGAINST
YOU, YOU SHOULD
CONTACT A LAWYER.
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S
SALE UNDER DEED OF
TRUST
Notice is hereby given that
CONSOLIDATED
RECONVEYANCE
COMPANY as trustee, or
successor trustee, or
substituted trustee pursuant to
the Deed of Trust executed by
MARIA T. HADSELL, A
MARRIED WOMAN, AS TO
PARCEL I, GARY HADSELL,
A MARRIED MAN, AS HIS
SOLE AND SEPARATE
PROPERTY AS TO
PARCELS II AND III, GARY
E. HADSELL AND MARIA T.
HADSELL, HUSBAND AND
WIFE AS JOINT TENANTS
AS TO PARCEL IV and
recorded on October 20.1989
as to the Notice of Default and
Election to Sell thereunder
recorded on August 3, 1994 as
Instrument #'306645 of said
Official Records, will Sell on
12/22/1994 a t 10:00 A.M. AT
THE MAIN STREET
ENTRANCE TO THE
COUNTY COURT HOUSE,
4050 MAIN STREET,
RIVERSIDE, CA at public
auction, to the highest bidder
for cash (payable at the time of
sale in lawful money or the
United States,) all right, tlUe,
and Interest, conveyed to and
now held by It under said Deed
of Trust In the property
situated In said County and
State and described as follows:
AS MORE FULLY
DESCRIBED ON SAID DEED
OFTRUST
APN #193-042-027-4
TRUSl'EE IS SELLING
PROPERTY "AS IS, WHE RE
IS"
''ONE NOT SECURED BY
THREE DEEDS OF TRUST''
The street address and other
common designation, If any, of
the real property described
above Is purported to be:
8805 BRUNSWICK,
RIVERSIDE, CA
The undersigned Trustee
disclaims any liability for any
Incorrectness of the street
address and other common
deslgnatlonif an~shown

therein.
The total amount of the unpaid
balance of the obligation
secured by the property to be
sold and reasona ble estimated
costs, expenses and advances at
the time or the initial
publication of the Notice of sale
Is: $236,416.96

In addition to cash, the Trustee
will accept a cashier's check
drawn on a state or national
bank, a check drawn by a state
or federal credit union or a
check drawn by a state or
federal savings a nd loan
association, savings association
or savings bank specified In

Thursday, December 1, 1994
Section 5102 of the Financial
Code and authorued to do
business In this state. In the
event tender other than cash is
accepted, the Trustee may
withhold the Iauance of the
Trustee's Deed until funds
become available to the payee
or endorsee as a matter of
right.
Said sale will be made, but
without rovenant or warranty,
express or implied regarding
title, pcmesslon or
encumbrances, to satisfy the
Indebtedness !lecUred by said
Deed, advances thereunder,
with Interest as provided
therein, and the u npald
principal or the note secured by
said deed with Interest thereon
u provided In said Note, fees
charges and expenses or the
trustee and or the trust created
by said Deed of Trust
CONSOLIDATED
RECONVEYANCE
COMPANY
21031 VENTURA BLVD.
SUITE520
WOODLANDS HILLS, CA
91364
/p/12/1,8,15/94
NOTICE INVITING
SOFI'WARE INSTRUCTION/
CONSULTING SERVICES
PROPOSALS
Notice Is hereby given that San
Bernardino County Human
Resources wW receive sealed
proposals for software
instruction and/or consulting
services from qualified
vendors, up to but no later
than 4:00 p.m. on the 20th day
of December, 1994.
Each proposal must conform
and be responsive to the
Request for Proposal
documents, copies of which
may be obtained by writing to:
CAO/Human Resources,
Education and Information
Services, 157 W. Fifth Street,
San Bernardino, CA 924150440, or by calling (!I09) 3875530.
No proposer may withdraw
hl!w'her bid for a period of
ninety (90) days after the date
set for submittina proposals.
The County of San Bernardino
reserves the right to accept or
reject any or all proposals for
any reason whatsoever.
MICHAEL D. TRUJILLO
As.,lstant Admlnlstratin
Officer Human Resources
/p/12/1,8,15/94

NOTICE OF

TRUSTEE'S SALE
UNDER DEED OF TRUST
FIie: 940117 AB
Loan:
4034-221220/Washbum
Other: 4242641

A.P. Number
274.o.l0.005.0
YOU ARE IN OEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF
TRUST, DATED May 7,
1991 UNLESS YOU TAKE
ACTION TO PROTECT
YOUR PROPERTY, IT
MAY BE SOLD AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU NEED
AN EXPLANATION OF
THE NATURE OF THE
PROCEEDING AGAINST
YOU,
YOU
SHOULD
CONTACT A LAWYER.
Notice Is hereby given
that Union Bank, • Califor- ;
nia Corporation, as trustee,
or succesaor trustee, or
substituted trustee purwuant
to the Deed of Trust
exec:~ed by Wllard H.
Washburn and Cheri L. ,
Washburn, husband and i
wife as Joint Tenants Recorded on 05/1411991 as
Instrument No. 160590 In
Book - Page - of Official
records In the office of the
County Recorder of Riverside County, California, and
pursuant to the Notice of
Default and Electlon to Sell
thereunder
recorded
05/04/1994 In Book -,
Page-, as Instrument No.
187792 of said Offlcial Records,
will Sell
on
12/08/1994 at the Main
Street entrance to the
County Courthouse located
at 4050 Main Street Riverside, CA, at 10:00 A.M. at
public auction to the highest
bidder for cash (payable at
the time of sale in lawful
money of the United
States), all right, title and
interest conveyed to and
MN held by It under said
Deed of Trust In the property situated In said County
and State hereinafter described: The North 80 feet
of the Westerty 167 feet of
Lot 1 of Woodcreat Acres
No. 4 In the County of Riverside, State of California,

as per Plat recorded In
Book 15 of Mapa, Pages

24, Records of said COll'lty.
The property address and
other common designation,
If any, of the real property
described above rs purported to be: 16472 Wash11gton Street, Riverside, CA

92504.

The undersigned Trustee

disclaims any llabllty for
any incorrec:tness of the

property address and other
common designation, If any,
shown herein.
The total amount of the
unpaid balanCe of the
obligation NCUIWd by the
property to be aold and ....
aonable estlrnMed COiia,
expenses and advances at
the time of the initial publication of the Notice of Sale

ts: $24,353.46.

In addltlen to CMh, the

Trustee WIU accept a cashier's check drawn on a
state or national bank, a
check drawn by a state or
federal credit union or a
check drawn by a state or
federal savings and loan aasociatlon, savings association or savings bank
specified in Section 5102 of
the Financial Code and authorized to do business In
this state. In the event tender other than cash is accepted the Trustee may
withhold the Issuance of the
Trustee's Deed until funds
beCOme available to the
payee or endorsee as a
matter of right.
Said sale wil be made, but
without covenant or warranty, eicpren or Implied regarding title, possession or
encumbrances, to satisfy
the Indebtedness secured
by said Deed, advances
thereunder, wlh Interest as
provided therein, and the
unpaid principal balance of
the Note secured by said
Deed with Interest thereon
as provided In said Note,
fees, charges and expenses of the trustee and
the trusts created by said
Deed of Trust.
Union Bank, a California
Corporation, as said Trustee, 8155 Mercury ct.
M-800 - PO Box 85416,
San Diego, CA 92186-5416 .
(619) 49&-5484, By: Julie
D. Winn, Assistant Vice
President,
Dated:
11/10/1994
ASAP144724
11/17, 11/24, 12/1

FICTmous BUSINESS

NAME STATEMENT
The following persons(s) Is ,
(are) doing business as:
CONSUMER RECOVERY
AGENCY
29624Avenlda De Real
Sun City, CA 92586
WILLIAM WOLIN
29624 Avenlda De Real
Sun City, CA 92586
This business Is conducted by
an Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed herein.
s/Wllllam Wolin
The ftllng of this statement
does not of Itself authorize the·
use In this state of a fictitious
business na"'e In vlolatlon of
the rights or another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 14400 et. seq. b & p code)
Statement ftled with the
County Clerk of Riverside
County on November 8, 1994.
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the origin al
statement on me In my office.
FRANK JOHNSON,
County Clerk
FILE NO. 947615
/p/11/10,17,24/94 and 12/1/94

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE"S
SALE UNDER DEED
OF TRUST
T . F . No. 107756
Loan No. 647953
A .P . Number.
246-171 -002· 7
YOU ARE IN D EFAULT UN DER A DEE:D OF TA U::> l
DATED J une 4 , 1986 , U NLESS YOU TAKE AC TI O N TO
PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY IT M AY BE SOLD AT A
PUBLIC SALE. IF Y OU N EED A N. EXPLAN A T ION OF
TH E NATU R E O F T H E PRO CEEDING AGAINST YOU ,
YOU SHOULD C O NTACT A LAWYER.
Notice 1s 1,e,et>y y1v en 1tta1 Serrano Reconveyance
Company as trustee. or s11cce:,~or tru~lue. or :.11b::ilrl uted
trustee pu rsuant 10 tht: Deud of Trust e,ecutc.'tl t.,y D011n1s
M RurliCn cslld Kfl~IIIIC L R ulhl;li, l1l <:,ud1HJ dlld w elu R u
corded 0 6, 1 7.'1986 , ,n Boo~ N ; A , Paye N A , ii:, INST ,,.
1 394 26 1)1 OIIIC1dl records Ill tlltJ orhcu 01 1110 Co111\ly Ru ·
conJer o f Riverside Coumy , Cah lurri1d. csnd f,u1SUdl 11 lo 1110
N o 111.x, 01 Deldlill a11d Eluc11v11 lo Soll ill<.:ru111 1<Jt::r 11, c:u,J..;d
08 05 •1994 ,n 6uok N ,A P,.1ijtJ N: A , d:, lfl:,I ll:.J 10 1 23 of
Sd1U O rilc,a1 R e:,x,,o,,, will Sell u11 12' 1::i 1~~4 dl 10 .uo
A M 111e M ;,111 Street en1rc,11Cu 1,i 11tu Cu1111rv Cu11rll1ou:,e
4 050 M a111 Street R,vors,uc, CA Jt public <1(1c.;11011, 10 tho
r1,yllcs1 o,ooer for ca:,h (payaulu di lieu 11111u u l ,..,le., 111 l<>w
tul ,no11uy ol
Urirled SldlU:,), dll llijhl llllu, dllU llllurU;,I,
co11veyoo to ano now held I.Jy ,1 ,11 101.:1 "'-'"..I D wud ,n ll 1e
properly :,1lud led 111 sa,o Cuu,11y ""d Stdlu a1 H.J uu:,cril.x.;J
e1~ follow s: A s more fully dc:,c.;rilJu1J 011 :,dill Du1.;d 1JI T ri,sl
T he street oddruss a11d Oll ltir (;UIIIIIIUII Uthl\jlldl<ur r, II
any , 01 Ille (t;dl property uu:,u,wd dl.ltJVt! ,:, µ111µurlCJu Ill
be: 34 10 Conrit::s Ave11ue, R1v urs1de CA ~2::>0,
T1 1e underSllJIIU(j Tru:,lt.;8 dr:,c.ldllll::, <11,y l1,il,1hly lu 1 dllY
1ncorrcc111e:,s of ltlC :WCOl drJd1u:,:, ctrie1 u ll lUI C:Ull\11\011
oes1<J11a11on , 11 a11y, sr1ow r1 lrc:1u11 1
T l 10 lOlal dll 10111ll Of l11C 1111pct1CI pr1111.<fu.1I l ...1l<111t .u 111 U1u
ot>lrga1,on ~ccurcd t>y tllu prvp,.:rly tu l10.; ::,..1d ,111eJ l <J<>::."11
able CSl11llatod COSlS, C•ptlll:,u::, driu .:s<ll1c111,.u:, .el ll,t: l roiru
of l he lllltral p11bliCdtr011 uf ii IU N 1Jh1..<J 1) 1 ~<JIU I:, .
• $59,580.28.
In add1t1or1 10 ca::.11. 1110
11:,1t,<J wi ll 01;1.q , 1 ,, t:,,,,1111J1 "
cl ,eek draw n or, " sloltJ u , , ,.,11u1r..1I IJ,,, 1~ " <.I'"' -~ ct, <>wl 1
• t>y a !>l a le 01 lc.:u eral crud1l lllllvll 01 d ,,l\i;C~ UldWII t.,y d
S ld lC or fUdt;ldl :;avu\!J::> a n d lot.111 d:>:ioth 1t..1llu 11 ::.,1v11I~J:> 11:-,
socratron or ~av1r1ys b<.111~ ::.fA:Lllii.:d 111 Si;1. 11uri !l 1u.! u l 11\i:
F,na11Cedl Cui.Ju dlld <111l h1)ll£lJU li, rlu 1111:,1,11.;:,:, Il l 1111:, :,l..1lu
l11 the e vt.:r\l tc11cJt:r Cltlt:f llldll l,(1:,lt '" dCCUjlli;U lliu Iru:,I
t,e rHdY wllht1old lt\O ,:,::.uctlll.tJ ul 11,e T1t1!, lt;t:'s DuuJ rurlrl
lu11d 5 become avd1lc1ble 10 lt\c: 1,oy1.;c: or 1.;11<:Jr11:.1.;0 c1:, a
rnallc r o l nu 1,1.
Saia S.:,10 WIii be made t 111l Wlll 1u11I c,,v, ,. ,r ,I I ll W<1« n11ly ,
tl'-prcss o r ,n,µlled r r:,uc1,ur11\J llllu µu:,"'-'""" ''' ur i.;1r1:1r1r1
t>ra nces. 10 :,ol1:,ly thu ,11dclllu<II 11:::,,, :,1.,.
uy ,,,-url
Deed. ,idv a11CO:, U1..;ro1.11UUI, Willi llllUfc,:, l ..,,, 1, 11 ,vuluil
1ttere 111, and lh(; 1<111).}rd p,11,r.:,p...1 u l 1111:: N UllJ ,,,,t:rol lJ<I 1.,y
said Di:ed Will\ ullt.:rt3!> l lllt;lt.:Ole ,, :, plt>VIJ<JC1 Ill :,<111J N .. li.;
ICC:,, charuc,:, arid u~p()l\:,(J:, u l ll ,u 1(11:,IL:lJ di ,J u l ll tl ' 111,:,l:,
croe11cd by !>aid D0uu 0 1 T 111:,t
Serrano Recon11eyance Compa ny ,, ,, ,,.,,,J I , " " lvu,
4900 R 1v1,rurc1du RuaJ . Su1lr.: 2bi'0, 1rw11,Udlt.:. CA 91i'Oti.
(818) 81 4 -6370 B y·
Cdrr,1 W ,c. ~h111ll V ,1,u 1-'1c:,1di.;<1 l,
D aled. 11 11 4 1994
A SAP 1453.25
1 1,24 , 12.'l , 12/8

u,e

r,

.i, "'"
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Did You Know?

The Nationa l Ins ura nce C r i m e Burea u is
sp earheading the fi gh t
against fra ud. If you suspect fraud , call i t s toll free fra ud h otli ne at 1800-TEL-NICB.
For the itch in g a nd
burning that comes from
contact with poison
sumac, poison oak or poison ivy, many people turn
t o Rhuli Spray, Gel or
Cream.
U ni versity studi es
s uggest t a k i n g garlic
such as Kwai concentrated supplements can help
lower cholesterol.
FBS, Inc., a ma nufacturer of automobile child
r es t rai n t safe t y seats,
announced that it is instituting a voluntary recall
campaign of certain models of its Renolux bra nd
GT-2000 , GT-4000, GT5000 and GT-7000 ch ild
restraint seat s. Owners of
the ch ild res train t syst ems should call: 1-800206-4400.
Origin ating from a
r ecipe creat ed for the
Emperor of China, Original
Cac.10P De licat e Ginge r
Liqueur is made of six vari-

(T)

eties of ginger bala nced
with herbs, ginseng and
honey.
A new series of books
about a fictional Brownie
Girl Scou t Troop, called
Here Come the Brownies:
A Brownie Girl S co ut
B ook an d pub lis h ed by
Gr osset & Dunlap , i s
available at local bookstores.
Acco rd i n g t o th e
ex p e rt s at D ee r e & ,
C omp any, eac h U . S.
farmer can feed 94 people
in the U.S. and another
34 overseas.
A c c ordin g t o t h e
N ation al Autom ob ile
Dealer s Associat ion, the
automotive industry has
a n excell e nt r ecor d of
te ch n ologi cal achieve ment in pollution control.
Califo rnia's standa rd s
would not be effective if
imposed t hroughout the
country.
Higher import duties
cou ld r a ise t he pr ice of
minivnns 1,000 percen t,
says l'hili p A. Hutchi n son , pr esi dent of the
Associa t i on of Inter n a ti o n a l }_u t om ob il e
Manufacturers.

1

Butterflies and locusts can fly continuously for
well over 100 miles on the food energy stored in
their bodies.
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